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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

1143 Spruce Street
Berkeley, California

April 18th, 1942

Deak Sm:
. . . Rush Spencer Clark graduated from

the University of California in 1938, taking
his Masters Degree in 1939. Throughout his
college career, he was a loyal and interested
member of Epsilon Chapter, being house man

ager for the year of 1938. He was freshman
coxswain for the California crew at Pough-
keepsie in 1935, and was a member of the

championship rifie team that won a nationwide
contest for the R.O.T.C. Units in 1937 and 1938.

Shortly after leaving college, he was employed
by the Pan American Airways and, as an Air

port Clerk, Junior Airport Manager, and finally
as an Airport Manager, saw service in Hawaii,
Midway Island, Wake Island, Macao, China,
and Manila.
In the Philippines he was Manager of the

airport at Cavite when it was bombed out of
existence by the Japanese on January 2. The

personnel there proceeded to Manila and were

presumably captured when the city fell.

We think he is interned with other civilians
inManila, but no word has come from him since

Christmas, 1941, nor was his name posted with
the list of prisoners released by Francis B.

Sayre on his return.
Sometimes we feel that these fine young men

who are in the vanguard of our industrial

army, carrying on the services that are neces

sary for the expansion of our efforts in far off

places, have no legalized position of dignity.
They are neither of the army or navy, yet their
efforts for their country and their companies
are epochal. They endure the long night
watches on lonely islands, the typhoons such
as swept Midway, Guam and Wake, and face
the ravages of disease in tropical countries.
Their technical training and skill must be

coupled with loyalty and courage to carry on

these necessary services. They are the pioneers
of this generation.

Rush S. Clark, Epsilon, '38

We know, however, that Psi Upsilons recog
nize the value of their brothers in worthy serv
ice, wherever it is rendered, and hope that soon
our efforts for a lasting peace and a real
democracy are realized.

Yours for Victory,
(Signed) Mabtha Clabk

(Mrs. J. Earl Clark)

(Rush Clark wrote his thesis on Municipal
Airports in 1939 for his Master's Degree. Pan
American Airways read it and immediately
offered him a position. He is an Ensign in the
U. S. Navy but was doing such important work
for PAA that he was allowed to continue with
it. Just before the fall of Manila, Brother Clark
broadcasted on the short wave radio to this
country.�Editor)
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CHAPTER MAINTENANCE TO BE DISCUSSED AT
DELTA DELTA V^AR CONVENTION

JUNE 19, 20

PSI UPSILON'S 109th Annual Convention
has definitely been scheduled for Friday
and Saturday, June 19 and 20, it has rec

ently been determined by the Delta Delta Con
vention Committee. Delegates from the other
twenty-six chapters will descend upon the
beautiful campus of Williams College in Wil
liamstown, Massachusetts, for the two-day
gatheringwhichwill witness speed-up activities
in keeping with the curriculum changes and

policies of the various colleges and universities
at which Psi Upsilon is represented.
Plans for this first war time Convention to be

held under the auspices of a Chapter in the
course of this century call for careful considera
tion of conditions created by the present con
flict and of the proper maintenance of chapter
organization and property for the duration of
the National Emergency. Because of the im

portance of devoting every effort to guarantee
the continuance of cherished institutions such
as Psi Upsilon, the Delta Delta Convention
Committee has planned special features to

assist all chapters in safeguarding their own

continuance.
Faced with the possibility of severe military

drain on college manpower plus rising prices
and decreasing wealth, the units which com

prise Psi Upsilon may at any time be faced with
a struggle for survival. Loyal alumni of the
fraternity, familiar with such problems from

long experience, are going to lead undergradu
ate discussion of the current problems of each

chapter, and it is expected that informal dis
cussions will supplement the business sessions,
with particular emphasis on financial and rush
ing problems.
The Convention will open on Fridaymorning

with a welcoming address by a Williams Col

lege official, following which the business ses

sion will swing into action. The morning and
afternoon meetings will be followed by several
hours of spare time for sports, informal discus
sion and general conviviality. That evening a

Smoker under the direction of Reinald Werren-
rath. Delta '05, song leader of the fraternity,
will follow the dinner at the Chapter House,
and the gathering under his leadership is ex

pected to raise the rafters of the lodge of Delta
Delta.
Saturday's events will consist of the two final

business meetings, the Annual Meeting of the
Psi Upsilon Alumni Association, and the Con
vention Picture, which will be taken on the

steps of the Adams Memorial Theatre, where
all business sessions will be held. The official
festivities will be concluded Saturday night by
the Convention Banquet at the Williams Inn,
where the delegates will convene for cocktails
at 6:45 p.m. Three prominent Psi U's will
honor the Convention by addressing the Ban

quet.
The entire Delta Delta undergraduate mem

bership will be on hand to welcome the Chap
ter's guests, who, on arrival, are expected to

register at the Chapter House. From there they
will be directed to their rooming quarters in
either the Williams or Haller Inn.

Throughout the entire Convention the facili
ties of Williams College will be at the disposal
of the visitors, and the/ Taconic Golf Club's
picturesque course will be open to all on pay
ment of a special moderate Greens' Fee. Al

though the Convention officially ends on Satur
day night, these facilities will also be open on

Sunday to all those who can remain.



TRANSPORTATION TO CONVENTION
AT WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RAILROAD*

From New York

Frequent trains from Grand Central Terminal in New York City can be obtained

for North Adams, Massachusetts, which is only five miles from Williamstown.

Leave New York Arrive NoHh Adams

8:33 a.m. 1:50 p.m.
4:07 p.m. 9:15 p.m.
1:25 p.m. (Saturday only) 6:15 p.m.

From New York, Albany, Troy, N. Y., and the West

Good trains leave Grand Central Terminal almost hourly for Albany, N. Y., which
is about 40 miles from Williamstown.

First-class connections to Albany can be made from cities in the West.

The Albany-Troy-Williamstown train schedule is listed below:

via Boston & Maine Railroad
Leave Albany Leave Troy Arrive Williamsiown

11:50 a.m. 12:20 p.m. 1:24 p.m.
1:03 p.m. 2:05 p.m. 3:42 p.m.

f 5:00 p.m. 6:17 p.m.

From Boston

Direct connections from Boston to Williamstown, via Boston & Maine Railroad

Leave Boston Arrive Williamstovm
8:30 a.m. 12:37 p.m.
11:40 a.m. 4:34 p.m.
3:50 p.m. 7:45 p.m.

Between 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 18, through 6:30 on Saturday, June SO, all
trains herewith listed will be met by undergraduates in North Adams and Williamstown.

They mil be identified by the official badges they will be wearing.
* All train schedules subject to change by railroads.
t Connection from Albany to Troy can be made by taxicab or bus.

AUTOMOBILE

From Boston

Route #2 (Massachusetts) goes direct from Boston to Williamstown.

From New York

Shortest and best route via Henry Hudson and Eastern States Parkways to Route

#82 (New York). Follow Route #82 to Millbrook, N. Y. There get on Route #44 (U. S.)
which joins Route #22 (N. Y.) at Amenia, N. Y. Follow Route #22 to.Stephentown,
N. Y. There turn right on Route #43 (N. Y.) which runs into Route #7 (U. S.) in South
Williamstown, Mass. From there follow Route #7 into Williamstown.

Alternative route from Amenia. Follow Route #44 (U. S.) to Canaan, Conn. There
turn left onto Route #7 (U. S.) and follow Route #7 into Williamstown.

From Albany

Albany to Troy, N. Y., and from Troy to Williamstown on Route #96 (N. Y.) and
Route #2 (Mass.).



so YOU'RE GOING TO THE CONVENTION!

By John F. Morgan, Delta Delta '43

AS FAR as fraternal chronology goes,
�\. Delta Delta of Psi Upsilon has
finally come of age�or, rather, will come
of age on June 19, 1942. Then it can throw
away its knickers, buy itself a razor, and
start going out with girls, for it will have
become a man in the fullest sense of the
word. By assuming the role of host at the
1942 Psi Upsilon National Convention,
Delta Delta will have taken on a respon
sibility to prove that, in spite of its com

parative youth, it is a working part in the
greater whole of Psi Upsilon.
Delta Delta is conscious of both the

privileges and the duties which rest upon
the Convention host. With the precedents
of past conventions to help it steer its
course. Delta Delta hopes to integrate its
own unique facilities and advantages into
a week-end to be remembered by all
Brothers of Psi Upsilon. The primary ad
vantage of a convention, such as the one

planned, is to make the members of Psi
Upsilon aware of the fact that they belong
to something beyond their immediate
chapter. It is fitting and proper that once
a year, Psi U's should be able to see the
forest, instead of the trees�or one par
ticular tree! It is hoped that when Psi
Upsilon's twenty-seven trees come to

gether June 19 at Williamstown, they
will present a very solid forest.
The Delta Delta Society, forerunner of

the Delta Delta Chapter of Psi Upsilon,
was founded in the spring of 1911 with the
explicit intention of securing a charter
from Psi Upsilon. In spite of the competi
tion offered by another local society.
Alpha Zeta Alpha, which was attempting
to win the favor of the Psi Upsilon Execu
tive Council, the singleness of purpose and
the untiring endeavour of the group of
men anxious to see Delta Delta join Psi

Upsilon resulted in the ratification of
Delta Delta's charter. The arrival of the
brief, but very much to the point, tele

gram from the Secretary of the Council
on April 25, 1913 finally told the founders
what they had been waiting so long to

hear: "Ratification now officially com

plete." Installation was formally made
on May 7, 1918, and the last member of
the "Little Three" to join Psi Upsilon
was finally taken into the fold.
Aside from this brief summary of Delta

Delta's acceptance into Psi Upsilon, its
past need not be dealt with. It is a praise
worthy past, marked by a firmer establish
ment of its roots into the college commun
ity with each succeeding year. For those
who are expecting to come to the Conven
tion, the past is only important in relation
to the part which it has played in making
Delta Delta what it is at present.
The house is the best kind of a frater

nity house�one that was built with the

express intention of being a fraternity
house. At one time, the fact that Psi
Upsilon was not able to take its place on

the already overcrowded Fraternity Row
was felt to be a detriment, but time has
proved the fallacy of such a judgment.
With the expansion of Williams College,
the fact that Delta Delta was forced to
take its place on the hill at the end of Park
Street has become an asset. The house now
commands one of the best possible views
of the Berkshire range. A long, rambling,
brick structure, covering the summit of
the hill, it is free from the steadily increas
ing traffic of Main Street. Within a few
minutes walking distance of the heart of
the college, the house still has the "breath
ing space" typical of the Berkshires them
selves.
While Delta Delta can claim its share

of Rhodes Scholars, Gargoyles, and col

lege leaders, it is not the titular honors
that are responsible for the present stand
ing of Delta Delta. The chapter has al

ways attracted men of similar tastes and
mutual interests, resulting in a common
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fellowship that has been transmitted year
by year to each succeeding class.
Among those who will be hosts to the

Convention members are brothers from
widely different geographical locales. Al
though Williams College, itself, is very
typically�and wonderfully!�New Eng
land, members of Delta Delta come from
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Delaware, and
Canada, as well as New England and other
Eastern states.
Aside from the pleasantness of its sur

roundings, Delta Delta can offer golf,
tennis, and swimming to the delegates of
the coming Convention. Within short
driving distance, mountain streams can

be found where the water is cold, the sur

roundings picturesque, and the possibili
ties of a good tan limitless. The trails of
the Williamstown area have been cleared

by the active Williams Outing Club, and
if a better view of the Berkshires is sought,
other than the one from the Delta Delta
terrace, the ambitious can readily climb
for it.
It is difficult to transmit the enthusiasm

with which the Delta Delta chapter is

awaiting the beginning of the Convention.
It is also difficult to transmit the many
worthwhile aspects of Williamstown in
general and Delta Delta in particular
which are certain to guarantee to the Con
vention delegates a pleasurable and profit
able week-end. It means much to Delta
Delta to make this Convention a success

in the tradition of past Conventions of Psi
Upsilon. To make it a success, it remains
to the other chapters to send their repre
sentatives to Wilhamstown on June 19.
Delta Delta will take over from there!



PRESENTATION TO THE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSI
TIES OF THE ANNALS OF PSI UPSILON

By Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93, designated by the Executive Council for that purpose.

IN THE century and more at our lead
ing colleges and universities, Psi Up

silon has seen some of its pioneer campus
projects, including song books, catalogues,
alumni magazines, alumni organizations
and even student housing on a home-club
basis, adopted by the colleges themselves
as a part of their field. It has been said
that the child educates the parent, and it
would seem that at least in campus life
the student leads the educator.
One college president, Charles Kendall

Adams, Phi '61, gave open recognition,
somewhat facetiously, to that view when
at the Convention of 1887 at the Delta he
said:

I had to do with the establishment of one
of the early. Chapter Houses. I had the
honor of being President of the Society
which built the house, and I never could
think of any other reason why I should be
the President of a University than that I
carried on the presidency of that Society
successfully for a number of years. ... I
know that college life was made better and
richer, and that scholarship was made
better by the work that was done there.

Who, moreover, would care to challenge
another college president, Julius H. Seelye,
Gamma '49, and his experience, expressed
rather vividly :

The societies must give back to the col

leges the tone they have first received. I am

persuaded that in any coUege where the pre

vailing life is true and earnest the societies
fed by its fountains will send back bright
and quickening streams. They certainly give
gladness and refreshment to our college life
at Amherst.

The Annals is a record of student days
and of alumni years, guided by the tradi
tions of many generations, and dis

ciplined by the code of a living brother
hood. There is presented for all to read
what Scott Turner, Phi '02, President of
the Executive Council, describes so gen

erously in his Foreword, "as a fascinating
record of more than one himdred years of
achievement." It is appropriate, there
fore, that the Council and the Chapters
should present this record to our colleges
and universities, as "bright and quicken
ing streams," joyously returning to freshen
and to strengthen the springs and foun
tains of college life.
The following brief summaries have

been prepared from the reports of these

presentations.
Union College

G. Marcellus Clowe, Theta '11, Presi
dent of the Theta Association, in the
name of its Trustees, presented on the

day of its arrival, in November 1941, a

copy of The Annals to Dr. Dixon Ryan
Fox, President of Union College, for the
College Library. Archibald Douglas,
Lambda '94, later presented a copy to

President Fox for his personal library,
who, in acknowledgment on December 16,
1941, wrote:

I have never seen a fraternity history so

thorough and informing. It must be a great
satisfaction to every member to see this

splendid production.
Union College certainly has been treated

very generously not only in the history of
the mother chapter but also in your own

chapter. At the present moment I think I
may venture to say that I am one of the best
informed men on Psi Upsilon outside of the
brotherhood itself.

New York University

On February 4, 1942, in the Council
Room of the University at Washington
Square, New York City, Chester F. S.

Whitney, Delta '96, President of the Delta
Alumni Association and also of the New
York University Alumni Federation, ar
ranged a presentation of The Annals to

New York University in the name of the
Delta Chapter and of the Executive
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Council. Two copies were presented by
Brother Whitney to Chancellor Harry
Woodburn Chase, one for the Library of
the University and one for the Chancel
lor's personal library. The Chancellor had
cleared his calendar of appointments and
the occasion was given over to several
hours of informal talk on the century of
intimate and friendly relationship be
tween the University and the Delta,
which in more than one crisis proved to
be "the arms of the College." The
Archives contain gracious letters of ap
preciation of The Annals from Chancellor
Chase and Librarian Downs, "both for
its general importance and because of the
fraternity's intimate connection with New
York University."

Yale University

George H. Nettleton, Beta '96, took
over at New Haven and on February 7,
1942, made the following meticulous re

port, which will be a joy to the Archivist
of 2033, giving the names carefully
spelled out, the classes, the clear identifi
cation and the present distinction of each
member of his volunteer committee:

I am glad to report that yesterday at a

luncheon at Mory's Association a committee
of Beta members of Psi Upsilon presented
the Annals of Psi Upsilon to the Yale Uni

versity Librarian, Bernard Knollenberg.
The members of this informal committee
were: William Lyon Phelps, '87, Lampson
Professor of English, Emeritus�^Centennial
Poet of Psi U; George Parmly Day, '97,
Treasurer of Yale University, author of the
Centennial Song of Psi U; James Grafton

Rogers, 1905, Master of Timothy Dwight
College; Robert Dudley French, 1910,
Master of Jonathan Edwards College; and
George H. Nettleton, '96, Lampson Pro

fessor of English�Centennial Orator of Psi
U, member of the Executive Council, 1923-
1926, Chairman of the Yale Committee.

The Archives contain an official ac

knowledgment of the gift by the Yale
Library and also cordial letters from
Librarian Knollenberg, WiUiam Lyon
Phelps, George Parmly Day and George
H. Nettleton.

Brown University
The ceremony presenting The Annals to

Brown University and to President
Wriston was arranged by Edward Thayer
Richards, Sigma '27, of the Executive
Council and of the Executive Committee
of the Psi Upsilon Club of Providence.
He was accompanied to the office of Presi
dent Wriston in University Hall, on April
7, 1942, by H. Anthony Dyer, Sigma '94,
President of the Psi Upsilon Club, and by
two members of its Executive Committee,
John Francis Brown, Sigma '17, and
Augustus W. Calder, Jr., Sigma '28, and
also by two officers of the Sigma Chapter,
Joseph F. Lockett, Jr., Sigma '42, and
Robert R. Miller, Sigma '43. Brother
Richards, in an admirable account, de
scribes the occasion as a complete suc

cess. Dr. Wriston commented also on the
excellent and unique features of The
Annals. The remarks of presentation and
acceptance follow.

H. Anthony Dyeb, Sigma '9^. It is a

great pleasure for the representatives of the
Sigma Chapter of Psi Upsilon, the Psi Up
silon Club of Providence and the National
Executive Council of Psi Upsilon to bring to
you to-day our greetings and present you
with thismost interesting volume,�a volume
of "Annals" of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
since its inception, compiled under the direc-

Presentation at New York University

(Left to right) Robert B. Downs, Director of Libraries of New York University, Hon. Edwin
L. Garvin, '97, member of The Council of New York University, Scott Turner, Phi '02, President
of Executive Council of Psi Upsilon, Harry Woodburn Chase, Chancellor of New York Univer

sity, Dr. Chester F. S. Whitney, '96, President of Delta of Psi Upsilon, Robert P. Hughes, '20,
Vice President of the Delta of Psi Upsilon, Arthur Y. Dalziel, '08, Secretary of the Delta of Psi

Upsilon, John V. Irwin, '94, Custodian of Delta records and Historian of the Branch ofPsi Upsilon
(the first name of the Delta), William A. Young, '01, and Erik W. Wallin, '97.
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Presentation at Bkown University

(Left to right) Augustus W. Calder, Jr., Sigma '28, John Francis Brown, Sigma '17, Edward
Thayer Richards, Sigma '27, President Henry Merritt Wriston, H. Anthony Dyer, Sigma '94,
Joseph F. Lockett, Jr., Sigma '42, and RobertR.Miller, Sigma '43. The portrait in the background
is that of James Manning, President of Brown from 1765 to 1791.

tion of our National Executive Council. It
certainly is a well established fact that the
Fraternity life has formed such an im
portant part in the American University life
that a book giving an historical sketch of the
activities of a college fraternity becomes a

most valuable book of reference in the his
torical publications of the University, and
we realize that this publication which we now

have the honor of presenting to you will be
a most valued reminder of those social and
cultural activities that have been largely de
veloped by these fraternities in our American
college life.
President Henry M. Wriston. I am happy
to receive this volume containing the his
torical record of a century of the Psi Upsilon
fraternity, which in an imitative age has
maintained distinctive characteristics and in
dividualistic ideas and ideals.
Fraternities were the product of needs

which the colleges failed to supply. They pro
vided certain fundamental human qualities
with an outlet they desperately needed. They
were a manifestation of the inherently gre
garious nature of youth and capitalized upon
their capacity for friendship. By frank ap
peals to the emotions enhanced by secret

and ritualistic expressions, fraternities set as
their ideal the very aim of a liberal college�
the development of personality. They put
their emphasis upon the validity of college
experience, upon the reality and significance
of day to day life together.
Like all institutions which minister to the

social needs of men, they face critical times.
If they are to survive, they must show that
resilience, that capacity for adaptation, that
devotion to ideals and to standards of value
which alone can give assurance of perpetuity.
Property which once was a bulwark may be
come a burden, but purposes which are

serene and firm cannot be destroyed.
I hope that the second century of Psi

Upsilon will show a record even more varied,
interesting, and rich than that which is
here recorded.

Amherst College

Frederick S. Fales, Gamma '96, mem
ber of Executive Council since 1937, pre
sented in the name of The Gamma
Chapter Corporation of Psi Upsilon, of
which he has been president since 1938,
The Annals to Stanley King, President of
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Amherst College, who in a personal letter
of January 29, 1942, to Brother Fales ac

cepted the gift in behalf of Amherst Col
lege and said in part :

I am handing it to the Director of Con
verse Memorial Library to place in the
permanent collection of the College. I con

gratulate you and your colleagues on the
publication of this volume, which will be
extraordinarily useful during the years that
lie ahead.

Dartmouth College

Arrangements were initiated by John
R. Burleigh, Zeta '14, of Boston, Presi
dent of the Zeta Association, and carried
through by Robert A. McKennan, Zeta
'25, its Secretary-Treasurer and Professor
of Sociology at Dartmouth. President Er
nestM. Hopkins, by reason first of his long
absence in Washington and later by ill
ness, designated Lloyd K. Neidlinger,
Zeta '23, Dean of the College, to act as
his representative; Nathaniel L. Good
rich, Librarian, represented Dartmouth
College Library. The ceremony was held
in the office of the Dean of the College on

April 16, 1942, only a few days in advance
of the Centennial of the Zeta, which was

installed May 10, 1842. Except Librarian
Goodrich, all present were members of
the Zeta�Lloyd K. Neidhnger, '23, Dean
of the College, Robert A. McKennan, '25,
Professor of Sociology, Robert C. Strong,
'24, Dean of Freshmen and Director of
Admissions, William C. Melanson, Jr.,
'42, of Winthrop, Massachusetts, and
Walter Powers, Jr., '43, of Boston. The
Archives hold a very cordial letter from
Librarian Goodrich of appreciation for
"this handsome volume to our collection
of fraternity material."
President Hopkins also has written

graciou,sly, in part as follows :

It is with the rhost genuine appreciation
that I write my personal thanks for the in
scribed copy of the "Annals of Psi Upsilon."
This is a beautiful volume, thoroughly
worthy of the distinguished history of the
fraternity which it records, and it is a pleas
ure to have a copy in my library.
As perhaps Professor McKennan has in

dicated to you, it was my wish and intention
to enjoy personal participation in the formal
presentation of this volume which had been

Presentation at Dartmouth College

(Left to right) Walter Powers, Jr., Zeta '43, Librarian Nathaniel L. Goodrich, Dean Robert C.
Strong, Zeta '24, Professor Robert A. McKennan, Zeta '25, William C. Melanson, Jr., Zeta '42,
and Dean Lloyd K. Neidlinger, Zeta '23.
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Presentation at Hamilton College

President William H. Cowley at the right
receiving The Annals from Wallace B. John
son, Psi '15.

projected. . . . However, since a proxy was

required, I could not have sought a better or
more appropriate one than the member of
the Zeta Chapter who is the so highly suc

cessful Dean of the College, and I am exceed
ingly grateful for this volume which I have
received at his hands.

Columbia University
Nicholas Murray Butler has been a

member of the Lambda for over sixty-two
years. He was initiated on December 17,
1879, with the class of 1882, and became
President of Columbia in 1901. He has
spoken and presided at so many Psi
Upsilon occasions, and has appeared as an

honored member of its alumni circle for so
many years, that The Annals must have
seemed to him merely a series of yester
days. As a subscriber, his own copy na

turally arrived shortly before the one

sent to him, with its Latin inscription, by
John Godfrey Saxe, Lambda 1900, counsel
for Columbia. The exchange of Latm,
which followed, between president and

counsel, may still be in flood, although
none as yet has reached the Archives. For
the Library of Columbia a copy- was pre
sented to Librarian Williamson by Archi
bald Douglas, Lambda '94, past president
of the Executive Council and life trustee
of Columbia.

Bowdoin College
Harold L. Berry, Kappa '01, member of

the Executive Council since 1939, pre
sented The Annals to the Library of
Bowdoin College.

Hamilton College
Edward W. Stanley, Psi '27, President

of the Alumni Association of the Psi
Chapter, arranged the ceremony. Wallace
B. Johnson, Psi '15, Secretary of Hamilton
College, in his capacity as Chairman of
the Trustees of the Psi Chapter, made the
presentation. WiUiam H. Cowley, Presi
dent of Hamilton, accepted The Annals in
the name of the College as a gift of the
Psi Chapter to the College library. A
copy was also presented by the Executive
Council and the Psi Chapter to President
Cowley for his personal library.

Wesleyan University
On the afternoon of February 14, 1942,

a group of alumni called at the residence
of President McConaughy, of Wesleyan
University. In the President's library.
Professor Harrington addressed him thus:

Mr. President, the group of Psi U's
which stands before you represents the
undergraduate members of the Xi Chapter,
its Alumni Association, the Faculty and the
Trustees of Wesleyan University. With us

also is the Editor of The Wesleyan Alumnus,
himself a member of a highly esteemed local
fraternity.
It is nowhere questioned that Psi Upsilon

is one of the great national Greek-letter
college fraternities. About the time of its
semi-centennial an epoch-making history and
description of it was published, entitled,
"The Psi Upsilon Epitome." Even before the
fraternity's centennial in 1933 a movement
was started to revise this "Epitome" and
bring it up to date, including histories of the
several Chapters. As the original book was
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the first and most complete volume of its
kind, so it was the ambition of this committee
to produce a most complete and worthy suc

cessor. They have magnified their oflBce, and
their industry and enthusiasm have brought
forth a truly encyclopedic work of amazing
comprehensiveness, unique in many ways,
which now appears under the title "Annals
of Psi Upsilon." In its more than a thousand
pages may be found a remarkably complete
record of the history and personnel of the
Fraternity formore than a century, including
many leaders of American thought and life.
I need not assure you, Mr. President, that,

scattered all through this volume are the
names of men whom from the early days of

Wesleyan this college has delighted to honor
with its positions of responsibility. Here are

the records of national conventions of a

hundred years, with many references to the

part played in turm by the representatives

of our own Chapter (which will celebrate its
own centennial next year). The book is

richly illustrated, and reproduces in group

pictures the faces of many of Wesleyan's
most prominent alumni. It contains also
two complete catalogues of the more than

13,000 living members of the Fraternity, and
is otherwise a useful reference book.
In many ways Psi Upsilon has been a

pioneer among its peers. What it has meant

to Wesleyan University during the last one
hundred years I need not now elaborate.
What part it may play during generations to
come we can only imagine today from the

past; but we feel warranted in cherishing the
hope that it will continue to contribute in a

notable degree to an even greater and better
Wesleyan.
It has seemed to the Executive Council of

the Fraternity a fitting thing that to the
President of every college on whose campus

Presentation at Wesleyan University

President James L. McConaughy, third from the right, receiving The Annals on February 14,

1942 from Karl P. Harrington, Xi '82. The others in the group are, left to right: Leroy A. How-

land, Xi '00, Paul H. Curts, Beta '05, Thomas H. Walsh, Xi '42, Harold G. Travis, Xi '20, Frank

B. Cawley, Xi '14.
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is a Chapter of Psi Upsilon there should be
presented for the Library of the Institution
a copy of this book.
Accordingly I have the honor, and the

pleasure, in the name of the Executive Coun
cil and the Xi Chapter, of carrying out their
wish.

Thereupon, President McConaughy ex

pressed, in his usual happy vein, the grate
ful appreciation of the University for the
gift of The Annals.

University of Rochester

Harold L. Field, Upsilon '10, President
of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of
Western New York, arranged for the
presentation of The Annals, which was

inscribed "Presented to the University of
Rochester by the Executive Council and
the Upsilon Chapter of Psi Upsilon,
January 28, 1942." Lester O. Wilder,
Upsilon '11, Dean of Freshmen at the
University of Rochester, in the name of
the University, received the volume from
Brother Field at the Chapter House on

the occasion of the 84th annual initiation
of the chapter. The ceremony was noted
by the Rochester Times-Union of January
29, 1942, carrying a photograph of Dean
Wilder, and mentioning that 21 under
graduates were initiated. John R. Russell,
Librarian of the Rush Rhees Library, on
February 3, 1942, acknowledged the gift
and expressed the deep appreciation of
the University of Rochester and of the
Library.

Kenyon College
Walter T. Collins, Iota '03, a trustee of

Kenyon, and a member of the Executive
Council since 1921, made the presenta
tions.
President Gordon K. Chalmers, who

for the Annual Convention of 1938 at
the Iota, fathered the innovation of
housing the delegates in the dormitories
of the College, in acknowledgment wrote :

So many graduates of the College who are

members of Iota of Psi Upsilon hkve con

tributed to its life, both by an extensive
and sympathetic particpation in college
affairs, and by the distinction that they have
reflected upon the College in their own ac

tivities, ecclesiastical, commercial, political,
and literary, that I take special pleasure in
the handsome volume, Annals ofPsi Upsilon.
The book itself is not only a record of the
affections and loyalties of many able and
admirable men, it is an intimate and at times
sensitive record of American college life.
Usually, the elements of American college
life here reported are neglected by all writers
except the novelist, and of course the novelist
must tell his story. As an elaborate docu
ment of collegiate life as the life has been
lived by many generations of Americans and
as it has established itself in our affections,
the Annals of Psi Upsilon is a book of gen
uine worth.

University of Michigan
In this era of centennial histories of the

colleges and fraternities, it is an interesting
coincident that The Annals appeared a

little in advance of the forthcoming The
University of Michigan: An Encyclopedic
Survey. The two histories cover the same

period, are almost of the same number of
pages, and to a remarkable extent deal
with many of the same personalities.
It was to familiar doors, on April 3,

1942, that Standish Backus, Phi '98, and
Charles G. Chapman, Phi '11, both of
Detroit, representing The Phi Alumni
Corporation, carried The Annals and
made presentations in turn to Alexander
G. Ruthven, President of the University;
to Shirley W. Smith, Vice President and
Secretary of the University; to Joseph
A. Bursley, Dean of Students; to Wilfred
B. Shaw, Director of Alumni Relations; to
T. Hawley Tapping, General Secretary of
the Alumni Association, for the library of
the Michigan Alumnus; and to the Uni
versity Library itself.
The Michigan Historical Collections,

superbly housed and expertly staffed,
offers to receive duplicate and all fra
ternity memorabilia with the announced
purpose of creating an historical center
for all college fraternities. When The
Annuls was added to its shelf of Psi Up
silon publications. Director Lewis G.
Van der Velde wrote in acknowledgment:

The Annals of Psi Upsilon is certainly a

beautiful piece of work. The excellence of its
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Presentation at the University of Chicago

McKendree L. Raney, Director of the University of Chicago Libraries, and Dan H. Brown,
Omega '16, are in the center of the group at the Omega Chapter House.

organization, the completeness of its content,
the inclusion of reprints of earlier histories of
the fraternity, the carefulness of its directory,
the handsomeness of its printing�all com
bine to make it a volume of which the com

mittee should be extremely proud. We are

certainly very happy to have this volume in
our Michigan Historical Collections.
I have never had any doubt with respect

to the importance of preserving the fra

ternity records in our Michigan Historical
Collections. The Annals will prove very

helpful in furnishing evidence of the multi
tude of ways in which fraternity archives
dovetail with general university archives. I
trust that the book will have the effect of

greatly increasing the extent of fraternity
archival material in the Collections.

University of Chicago

The account of the presentation comes

from Richard G. Bolks, Omega '42. On
March 1, 1942, the Omega Chapter and
Alumni held a smoker in the late after

noon, at the Chapter House, followed by
a buffet supper. McKendree L. Raney,
Director of the University of Chicago
Libraries since 1927, was present as repre
sentative of the President of the Univer

sity. The presentation was made by Dan
H. Brown, Omega '16, President of the
Omega Alumni Association, to which Mr.
Raney responded, remarking that a fra
ternity enduring over a century and hold
ing the loyalty and devotion of its alumni
had a value beyond all comparison.

Syracuse University
The following has been taken from the

account forwarded by Robert StilwellMil-
ford, Pi '42, editor in chief of The Pi
Garnet.

On December 8, 1941, the Pi Chapter pre
sented two copies of The Annals to Chancellor
William Pratt Graham of Syracuse Univer

sity. The Chancellor received one copy in
behalf of the University and the second copy
for his personal library. The occasion was

celebrated by a dinner held at the chapter
house and attended by the entire active

chapter. Among the guests present were

Chancellor Graham, A. Blair Knapp, Pi '26,
Dean of Men, Professor Lewis W. Craw
ford, Interfraternity Advisor, George Ruby,
Pi '34, President of the Trust Association,
Jack Weber, Pi '30, President of the Varsity
Club, and William Clark, Pi '40. Willard
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BoydMcDowell, Pi '42, acted as toastmaster

introducing Dean Knapp who briefly re

ferred to the part that the Pi Chapter had
played in the history of Syracuse University.
Brother McDowell then presented the copies
of The Annals to the Chancellor. The
Chancellor made a brief speech of acceptance
in which, among other things, he said�

"During my span of years I have had the
opportunity and privilege of meeting many
Psi U's. When I am told that a man is a

Psi U I know a lot about him without more
being said. I know that a Psi U is always a

gentleman." His remarks were received with
great acclaim.
Professor Crawford spoke of his pleasant

relationship with the Pi Chapter and also
of the typical Psi U spirit at the other
chapters of the Fraternity that he had
visited. The ceremony closed with the sing
ing of "Brothers The Day is Ended" and
the "Alma Mater" song.

Cornell University
Foster M. Coffin, Chi '12, Director of

Willard Straight Hall, at the request of
Charles H. Blair, Chi '98, President of
the Chi Alumni Association, arranged for
the presentation. A copy of The Annals
was presented to the University Library
and later personally to President Day. It
is interesting to recall that here Willard
Fiske, Psi '51, labored for years as

Librarian; that here Andrew D. White,
Beta '53, and Charles Kendall Adams,
Phi '61, were predecessors in the office of
President. The Annals possibly are re

turning, as "quickening streams," speeches
and writings of all three�even Tfie Story
of The Psi Upsilon�to a place for the
first time on those Library shelves! The
following account has been furnished by
Donald C. Kerr, Chi '12:

On Thursday, March 12, 1942, a copy of
the Annals of Psi Upsilon was formally
presented to the library at Cornell Univer
sity in an informal ceremony held at the Chi
Chapter.
Dr. Edmimd Ezra Day was the guest of

the Chapter for dinner. Afterwards all
gathered in the living room and Brother
William Woods Paty, Jr., Chi '42, head of
the House, made the presentation in a short
informal speech. In replying Dr. Day aston

ished the recently initiated freshmen with
his knowledge of dates concerning the found
ing of the Fraternity, the founding of the
Chi, and similar matters. He commented on

the beautiful appearance of The Annals from
the standpoint of print and book binding
and made some remarks concerning the great
amount of effort and work which went into
its make-up. He spoke in praise of the stand
ing of the Fraternity both nationally and at

Cornell. He expressed himself as wishing
that other fraternities would present their
catalogs to their university libraries as he
considered them very proper and valuable
additions to the libraries of all educational
institutions. Dr. Day said that although he
knew in general of the contents of the book
he did not know it in detail but was sure

that one or two chapters had been omitted,
particularly on how people on the outside
regard Psi Upsilon.
After Dr. Day's formal remarks he spent

an hour and a half talking informally with
the members of the Chapter on the problems
of the fraternities from the point of view of a
university administrator. He mentioned that
on many campuses there has beenmore of the
tendency of the fraternities to scoff at high
academic standards and to that extent re
tard the main purpose of the institutions in
which they exist. He had found that in some

institutions the fraternities prided them
selves on their low academic standing and did
not seem to realize that because of that
attitude the work of the university where
they were located would be not only made
easier but considerably better if the fra
ternities were abolished. He commented on

the trend toward the "house" system which
has recently been installed at Harvard and
Yale and felt that unless fraternities them
selves did more than they are doing to

justify their position there would be more

and more of the trend in this direction. On
the other hand he had a feeling that the size
of the group housed by each fraternity
made for a better set-up than the large
dormitory groups of 200 or 250 students.
In Dr. Day's opinion an even more im

portant criticism of the fraternity system
was the lack of leadership in campus govern
ment in which fraternity men should na

turally take the leadership. He pointed out
that on many campuses there were many
functions which the administration would
gladly turn over to the students if the stu-
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dents would only show themselves willing
and capable of carrying real responsibility.
In this connection he had in mind particu
larly the lack of real democratic processes
and leadership in student councils and inter
fraternity councils and felt that in this very
vital training in the democratic processes
the fraternities had a great opportunity to

justify themselves.
The men of the Chi entered into the dis

cussion of these matters with the President,
many questions were asked, and the feeling
of everyone was that it had been a most
worthwhile discussion and that everyone
had received something to give him serious
thought. Dr. Day at the time and since then
has expressed himself as having enjoyed the
evening very much, and as a result of this
informal evening with the Chi of Psi Upsilon,
which was brought about through the pres
entation of The Annals, feels that it would
be most desirable if he could spend similar
evenings with other fraternity groups.

Trinity College
The presentation was arranged by An

son T. McCook, Beta Beta '02, President
of the Beta Beta Alumni, who forwarded
the remarks made by Philip J. McCook,
Beta Beta '95, Trustee of Trinity College,
and the response of President Remsen B.

Ogilby at the ceremony on February 12,
1942.

Presentation. Last night the Society of the
Beta Beta, long since become a Chapter of
Psi Upsilon, celebrated its Centennial at the
February festival, an appropriate occasion
for my present pleasant task.
The executive Council of Psi Upsilon

which recently published our Annals have

delegated me to present this volume to the

Library of Trinity College, through you,
with their respectful compliments.
At the same time permit me to transmit a

resolution adopted unanimously by the

Chapter and its Alumni at yesterday's meet
ing: In the National crisis we stand with

loyalty and affection behind you and Trinity
College in your admirable program for con

tinuing in that crisis her full duty to her
students and her country.
I hand you The Annals with my warm per

sonal regards.
Response. It gives me pleasure to receive
at your hands this book which chronicles the

Presentation at Trinity College

Justice Philip J. McCook, Beta Beta '95, at left
and President Remsen B. Ogilby at right.

worthies of your Fraternity. The loyalty of

your family to Psi Upsilon and to Trinity
College has been so outstanding that the

gift is enriched by your presentation.
I regard this book as a crystallization of

the attitude of your Fraternity of Psi Upsilon
toward Trinity College and I am particu
larly glad to have it at this time of national

emergency.

Lehigh University

Cadwallader Evans, Jr., Eta '01, Presi
dent of the Eta Alumni, whose official
name is The Goodale Literary Association,
arranged for the presentation ceremony

through Robert S. Taylor, Jr., Eta '25,
who represents the General Alumni Asso
ciation at the University, and William A.

Cornelius, Eta '89, until recently Secre

tary of the General Alumni Association of

Lehigh. Brother Taylor furnished the fol

lowing account:

The presentation of The Annals to Dr.

Clement C. Williams, President of Lehigh
University, was held on the evening of
March 18, 1942. A few alumni, who were

actively connected with the arrangements,
were asked by the Chapter to be present to
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receive and greet Mrs. Williams and Dr.
Clement C. Williams. Alfred E. Forstall,
Eta '83, of Montclair, New Jersey, Robert S.
Taylor, Eta '95, and Mrs. Taylor, William
A. Cornelius, Eta '89, Robert S. Taylor, Jr.,
Eta '25, and Walton Forstall, Jr., Eta '31,
were present in addition to the active mem

bership of the Eta Chapter.
An informal reception was held in the

Chapter House and after dinner "Billy"
Cornelius, Eta '89, formally presented The
Annals to President Williams, calling atten
tion to the fact that Psi Upsilon could boast
of two Presidents of the United States, Presi-
Arthur of Union College and President
Taft of Yale University. He mentioned Ed
ward H. William, Beta '72, Henry C. John
son, Chi '73, and Preston A. Lambert, Eta
'83, Professors for many years at Lehigh;
dwelling on the wonderful things done by
Professor Williams while at Lehigh and for
whom Williams Hall was named. He men

tioned some of the most active members of
the past, including Alfred E. Forstall, Eta
'83, Judge Hedley V. Cooke, Eta '83 and
Robert Grier Cooke, Eta '84, Judge A. A.
Hoehling, Jr., Eta '89, William Butterworth,
Eta '89, President for some years of the
National Chamber of Commerce, Edwin A.
Quier, Eta '91, banker and newspaperman
at Reading, Pennsylvania; Alber B. Jessup,
Eta '95, whose fine book collection, a gift to
Lehigh as a memorial, is now being cata

logued; Cadwallader Evans, Jr., Eta '01,
Henry Dalzell Wilson, Eta '01, Robert
Parke Hutchinson, Eta '04, now a resident
of Bethlehem; J. D. Berg, Eta '05, of Pitts
burgh, a trustee of Lehigh; Mercer B. Tate,
Jr., Eta '20, of Philadelphia, and Robert S.
Taylor, Eta '95, counsel to Lehigh and
Treasurer of the Alumni Association. Re
marked that President Williams would find
in The Annals an account of the founding of
the Fraternity in 1833 and of the installation
of the Eta Chapter in 1884 and of the cele
brated Annual Convention held with the
Eta in 1886.
Brother Cornelius said that this book was

being presented to President Williams not
only on account of the office he held but by
reason to the regard and the esteem for him
personally,with the belief that later he would
wish to place it in the Library of Lehigh
University for safe keeping for all time.
Dr. Williams expressed his personal thanks

and in the name of the University, congratu
lated the Fraternity on having such a fine

publication. He further called attention to
the fact that although Psi Upsilon had built
its Chapter House just off the campus he
was glad to report that through arrange
ments recently made it is now a part of the
campus of the University.
Alfred E. Forstall and Robert S. Taylor,

Jr., both added a word of greeting to Presi
dent Williams. After the dinner the guests of
honor signed the visitors' register under the
caption "Presentation of Annals from Ex
ecutive Council, March 18, 1942."

University of Pennsylvania

Henry N. Woolman, Tau '96, a mem

ber of the Executive Council since 1938
and a Life Trustee of the University, and
William W. Harmar, Tau '13, President
of The Psi Upsilon of Philadelphia and of
the Tau Alumni, called on Thomas S.
Gates, President of the University of
Pennsylvania, on April 15, 1942, and pre
sented The Annals for the Library of the
University. Brother Harmar's presenta
tion remarks were substantially as follows :

It devolves on me as a pleasant duty to

present to you, for the library of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, this volume of The
Annals of Psi Upsilon. To paraphrase the
immortal words of one of our greatest and
most human Americans�the University of
Pennsylvania will little note nor long re

member what we say here, but it can never

forget what a plethora of Psi U's have
done here�^in the class room, on the athletic
field and in every one of the numerous ex

tracurricular activities. Both as under
graduates and as graduates our men have
won our full share of honors and have
shouldered our full share of responsibilities.
It is my fond hope that he who reads this,

our Psi U. History, may find in it and
take from it something of that inspiration
which has nurtured and guided the destinies
of our fraternity for one himdred and nine
years.
Due to your understanding and apprecia

tion of fraternities you stand out pre
eminently as one of the champions of the
Greek letter societies, so in your keeping I
leave this book, a reservoir filled to the brim
with fraternal treasure.

President Gates responded informally,
with warmth and sincere appreciation.
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Presentation at University of Minnesota

(Left to right) Edward C. Gale, Beta '84, Kenneth G. Brill, Mu '07, Herbert J. Parker, Jr., Mu
'42, John C. Sweet, Mu '93, Horace E. Hitch, Jr., Mu '42, and President Walter C. Coffey.

University of Minnesota

Maurice H. Strothman, Jr., Mu '30,
president of the Psi Upsilon Association
of Minnesota, designated Kenneth G.

Brill, Mu '07, Judge of theDistrict Court,
St. Paul, to represent the Association.

Judge Brill's interest may be glimpsed
from the memorabilia he has forwarded to
the Room of Archives, and from the fol

lowing paragraph of his letter of January
16, 1942, to the Alumni Association :

Everything about the Annals of Psi

Upsilon�the binding, paper, printing and
contents�is so satisfactory and so well in

keeping with the fine traditions of the

Fraternity that I add my word of apprecia
tion of the Archivist Committee to the great
number which must have been received. It
is one of the great contributions to a great
Fraternity.

The following account of the presenta
tions comes from Horace E. Hitch, Jr.,
Mu '42.

The ceremony was held in President Cof
fey's office on the afternoon of April 8, 1942.
It was the pleasure of the Mu to present
inscribed copies of the Annals of Psi Upsilon
as gifts of the Executive Council to Walter
C. Coffey, President of the University of
Minnesota, and also to the University
Library. Arrangements were in the hands of

Judge Kenneth G. Brill, Mu '07, who is an

eminent jurist of the Northwest. Others

present were Edward C. Gale, Beta '84, a

charter member of the Mu and who was

among the foremost in securing the Mu
charter and who is one of the leading lawyers
of Minneapolis; John C. Sweet, Mu '93,
general chairman of the Annual Convention
held with the Mu in 1898, and a prominent
citizen of Minnesota; Herbert J. Parker, Jr.,
Mu '42, and Horace E. Hitch, Jr., Mu '42,
of the active chapter.
Judge Brill said: "President Coffey, this

book, while of-especial interest to the mem

bers of the Fraternity, will be, we believe,
also of considerable interest and value to

students in the several branches of learning.
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Presentation at Williams College

Acting President Richard A. Newhall, at the left, receiving The Annals from
John M. Gibson, Delta Delta '42.

It contains much of history and biography,
of fine prose and poetry. It depicts the be

ginning and development of an important
phase of American life. An interest and con

tribution by men well known in the field of
letters and of public life is recorded. It covers
a period of more than 100 years. The book is
well arranged and attractively made.
"It is with great pleasure and satisfaction

to the members of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
that we, on behalf of its Executive Council
and of the Mu Chapter, have the honor to

present to you and to the University of
Minnesota suitably inscribed copies of the
Annals of Psi Upsilon."
President Coffey received both copies with

sincere gratitude. He pointed out that not

enough recording of the type contained in
The Annals was being made, and that in
stitutions of higher learning were always glad
to get permanent records of such an im

portant phase of college life.

University of Wisconsin

On April 16, 1942, Frederick S. Brand
enburg, Rho '09, formany years President

of the "Rho of Psi Upsilon, Incorpo
rated," presented The Annals to the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin, through
its Superintendent, Dr. Edward Porter

Alexander, and also a copy to the Library
of the University of Wisconsin, through
its Director of Libraries, Dr. Gilbert
Doane. Here again Psi Upsilon was re

turning to the University leads to its own

early history which have long remained
hidden in our Archives. Naturally these
two eminent scholars, deeply interested in
the history of Wisconsin, gave a warm

welcome to The Annals.

University of California

No response having come from the
officially designated channels, the desire
of the Council was brought to the atten
tion of Professor Leon J. Richardson, Phi
'90, who by return mail gave the char
acteristic reply: "Send on The Annab and
the business will be cared for without de-
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lay. It is a noteworthy book. It does honor
to our Fraternity."
The presentation was made on April

15, 1942, to President Robert Gordon
Sproul and to Librarian Harold Lewis
Leupp for the University Library by Leon
J. Richardson, Phi '90, and David Mc-
Pherron Leaf, Epsilon '43, in the name

of the Executive Council and of the Ep
silon Chapter.

University of Illinois

A copy of The Annals was forwarded
for presentation to the Library of the
University, but no account of the pres
entation had been received up to April
20, in time to include in this article.

Williams College
Stephen G. Kent, Delta Delta '11,

Secretary of the Executive Council and a

member since 1934, and also a Director
of The Delta Delta Society Incorporated,
arranged for the presentation. The cere

mony took place in the Williamsiana
Room of the Library, and John M. Gib
son, Delta Delta '42, represented the
active chapter. Professor Richard Ager
Newhall, Acting President, accepted The
Annals in the name of the Williams Col

lege, which was inscribed as the gift of
the Delta Delta Chapter and of Stephen
G. Kent, Williams, 1911.

University of Washington
On April 3, 1942, a group of the Theta

Theta Chapter called on Lee Paul Sieg,
President of the University of Washing
ton. Those taking part were David Thom
son, Theta Theta '92, Vice-President of
the University, Emeritus, and Head of the
Department of Classical Languages; John
G. Wilson, Theta Theta '23, President of
the Psi Upsilon Puget Sound Alumni
Association; Robert A. Purdue, Theta
Theta '39, Trustee of the Alumni Associa

tion; and George T. Gagliardi, Theta
Theta '41, of the Active Chapter.
Brother Thomson outlined briefly the

history of the Fraternity, called attention
to the salient features of The Annals, and
also to the desire of Psi Upsilon that its

Presentation at University ofWashington

At the left, President Lee Paul Sieg receiv

ing The Annals from David Thomson, Theta
Theta '92, Vice-President of the University.

active members should participate widely
in college activities, according to the

splendid traditions of the Fraternity.
President Sieg responded for the Uni

versity and for himself, and in addition
sent a friendly acknowledgment to The
Executive Council, as also has Charles W.
Smith, Librarian of the University.

University of Toronto

Roderick G. Phelan, Nu '34, and John
M. Magwood, Nu '33, arranged for the

presentation to the Library of the Univer
sity. According to the account forwarded

by Brother Magwood, the presentation
was made April 16, 1942, to Librarian
Wallace in the Library of the University
by Professor Eli F. Burton, Nu '01, Head
of the Department of Physics, accom

panied by a delegation of the Nu chapter,
whose names were not given. The cere

mony was quite informal. Librarian Wal
lace in accepting The Annals, expressed
the desire that the thanks of the Univer

sity should be expressed both to the Nu

Chapter and to the Psi Upsilon Fra
ternity.
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Presentation at McGill University

Alumni gathering at the Chapter House. J. A. Coote, Epsilon Phi '14, of the Faculty
of Engineering, is holding The Annals.

McGill University

The Principal of McGill was in England
and Dr. G. R. Lomer, University Libra
rian, was in attendance at the Canadian
Authors' Association in fulfillment of an
earlier engagement. However, at the sug
gestion of Dr. Lomer, the presentation
was made to one of the faculty members of
Epsilon Phi, who later presented the book
to the Library, whose official acknowledg
ment has been filed in the Room of
Archives. The arrangements were made
by L. Dean Cornell, Epsilon Phi '33,
President of the Alumni, who furnished
the following account :

The seventeenth of March, 1928, saw the
installation of Epsilon Phi as a chapter of
Psi Upsilon Fraternity and it is a date that
has always been remembered and marked as

a special occasion. This year having a copy
of The Annals to present it was decided to
do it in the presence of the Alumni of Mon
treal who would gather for the birthday
party.

Over fifty of the Montreal Alumni and the
executive of the Active Chapter met in the
Chapter House for a buffet dinner which
was served in the living-rooms. The Brothers
had their coffee downstairs in the dining-
room while they sang the Fraternity songs.
During the singing, the living-rooms were

cleared, the Punch Bowl presented by
Brother R. A. Witherspoon, Upsilon '97, set
up and filled; then the Brothers reassembled
and toasts were proposed and drunk to the
King and President of the United States, the
Fraternity and Her Chapters, and to absent
Brothers.
Brother Stewart Willis, Epsilon Phi '41,

president-elect of the Student's Council, was
introduced; he told the Brothers of The
Annals, and also how it had been made
possible to present a copy of it to the Univer
sity Library. He then handed the book to
Brother J. A. Coote, Epsilon Phi '14, of the
Faculty of Engineering. Brother Coote re

marked on the vastness of the undertaking
and the work necessary to produce such a

unique volume, thanked the Fraternity and
the Executive Council and promised to see

the book placed in the Library.
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University of British Columbia

While no detailed account was re

ceived up to April 20, yet another item
forwarded to The Diamond discloses that
a presentation did take place:

The copy of the Annals of Psi Upsilon
which has been presented to the University
of British Columbia Library is assured of
fatherly treatment for it has come under the
care of Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, Zeta Zeta '27,
who was appointed librarian in 1940.

The Annals, as we have seen, has been
carried to the shelves of our colleges and
universities. We should be most apprecia
tive of the warm welcome everywhere ac

corded us. It should be recalled in connec

tion with these presentations that Psi

ONE hundred sixty-odd Psi U's con

vened at New York's University
Club on Friday, May 1, to attend the
Celebration of the Centennial of the
Lambda Chapter, Columbia University,
and the Annual Psi Upsilon Dinner, held
under the joint auspices of The Executive
Council and the Alumni Association of
Psi Upsilon.
Frederic R. Coudert, Jr., Lambda '18,

was Toastmaster and among the speakers
he introduced were Earl D. Babst, Iota-
Phi '93, and Archibald Douglas, Lambda
'94, past Presidents of the Executive

Council; Stephen G. Kent, Delta Delta
'11-Lambda '14, Secretary of the Execu
tive Council, Samuel L. Rosenberry, Rho

Upsilon, in and of itself, is also an educa
tional institution. Edward L. Stevens,
Chi '99, president of the Executive Coun
cil at the Convention of 1931 with the
Omicron, expressed that fact most aptly:

We sometimes forget that Psi Upsilon is

primarily an educational institution, in the
best and fullest sense. It draws out of its
members their innate capacity for friend
ship, loyalty, teamwork and self-realization.
. . . Four years in such surroundings are all
too short, as we alumni all have learned.

This union of interest and of responsi
bility with our colleges and universities
ever presents a happy challenge. In each

response there are glowing satisfactions
for every member.

'23, and Walter S. Robinson, Lambda
'19, President and Vice-President, re

spectively, of the Alumni Association;
Chester F. S. Whitney, Delta '96, Presi
dent of the Delta Alumni Association; and
John Godfrey Saxe, Lambda '00, and
Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20, who spoke
for the Columbia Chapter.
The reception was followed by the ban

quet and much singing, under the leader

ship of Walter T. Collins, Iota '03. Chair
man of the Committee on Arrangements
was Brother Robinson, who was assisted
by Brothers Ross, Robert P. Hughes,
Delta '20, and Alfred H. Morton, Omi
cron '19.

LAMBDA CENTENNIAL, ANNUAL DINNER HELD
IN NEW YORK CITY ON MAY 1



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING
March 9, 1942

A REGULAR meeting of the Execu
tive Council was held on March 9,

1942, at the Union League Club, New
York City. President Scott Turner, Phi
'02, presided. The following members of
the Council were present: Brothers Tur
ner, Bangs, Burton, Collins, Fales, Flagg,
Jones, Kent, Morton, Richards, Weed and
Woolman. There were also present as

guests Brothers Thomas R. Collins, Jr.,
Gamma '4-2, and Frederic C. Eastman,
Gamma '42.
The Secretary reported that annual

chapter reports had been received from 22

chapters, and that letters had gone for
ward to the other five chapters urging
immediate attention to this matter; that a
letter in regard to wartime operation of
chapters had been sent to all Psi Upsilon
chapters and to the Presidents of their
alumni organizations.
It was reported that a meeting of the

Diamond Committee had been held on

March 3, attended by Editor Brush, Vice-
Chairman Esty and Brothers Hessey,
Keep, and Turner; also, that the March
issue had gone to press, and that Brother
Brush would continue as editor.
Brother Richards presented the report

of the Committee on Scholarship, which
was to be printed in the March issue of
The Diamond. On motion, duly made and
seconded, it was voted that an official copy
of this report be sent to the head of each
chapter, with a letter requesting that the
report be made the subject of discussion
at a meetmg, and that suggestions be in
vited.
Brother Burton commented on the few

chapter visits which have so far been
made. He urged each one assigned as a

visitor to make every effort to complete
his visit at an early date. Brother Jones
submitted a report of his visit to the
Sigma Chapter on February 11, 1942.
On motion, duly made and seconded, it

was voted that the Council record its

thanks to the Committee on the Lambda
Chapter and to its chairman in particular
for the excellent work performed and the
satisfactory results obtained.
An offer of the Delta Delta Chapter to

act as host to the 1942 Convention was

reported. On motion, duly made and
seconded, it was voted that the invitation
of the Delta Delta Chapter be accepted,
with the recommendations that, in view
of war conditions, the Convention be a

two-day affair and that consideration be
given to the feasibility of holding the Con
vention banquet on Friday night.
Brother Jones reported that the Colt

Trust Association had been reorganized
with new officers; alumni were actively
interested in the chapter; the physical
condition of the chapter house had been
improved; and the active chapter was suc
cessfully meeting its wartime problems.
Brother Collins reported that 3090

copies of The Annals had been sold to
subscribers. This included the printer's
over-run, and 38 of the 50 copies donated
by Brother Babst.
Brother Turner stated that autographed

copies of The Annals had been sent to
Brothers Babst, Jacobs and GaBauer,
and that acknowledgments had been re

ceived from them. He reported the presen
tation of a copy to Chancellor Chase of
New York University, with appropriate
ceremonies; also, in the same week, meet
ings with ChanceUor Day of Cornell, and
President Ruthven of Michigan.
Brother Turner stated that he had

agreed to attend a joint meeting of the
Executive and War Committees of the
National Interfraternity Conference,
called for March 11, to discuss the means

by which fraternity chapters were to be
preserved during the war. He also re

ported that he had consented to act as

chairman of the Conference's Committee
on Pohcy. On motion, duly made and
seconded, it was voted that the Treasurer
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be authorized to pay for five year-books
of the Conference.
In reply to a question regarding official

visits to the Zeta Chapter, President
Turner replied that there had been five
official vists in the past ten years, which
is a fair average. He said these visits were :

1932, Corcoran; 1933, Spooner; 1934,
Spooner; 1938, Percy Douglas; 1941,
Berry.
President Turner named as interesting

recent events: the Omega Society dinner;
the annual meeting at Philadelphia; the
Little Chi dinner at Chicago; the Boston

dinner; and others.
The Treasurer reported that payments

of dues of active members were now being
received from the Chapters.
Brother Fales reported that the Cen

tennial gift of the Gamma Chapter to

Amherst College was $3,650 and that the
income thereof, subject to stated condi
tions, will be donated each year to that
senior determined to be the first citizen of
the college.
The President reported that financial

statements had been received from 22

Chapters. Inquiries prove that there is no
fund named the Smiley Fund; in referring
to this Brother Irwin must have had in
mind the Willard Fiske Fund.
Brother Collins, Gamma '42, reported

upon the accelerated program of Amherst

College and the present condition of the
Gamma Chapter.
The members of the Council stood while

the President read the necrology.
On motion, duly made and seconded, it

was voted to adjourn until May 4,
1942.



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

BOARD OF GOVERNORS' MEETINGS

February 3, 1942

A regular meeting of the Board of Governors
of The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon was

held at the Union League Club on Tuesday,
February 3, 1942, at 5:45 P.M.
There were present Brothers Burton, Callow,

Fricke, Fuller, GaBauer, Hughes, Merrill,
Robinson, Rosenberry, Turner.
President Rosenberry presided and Brother

Robinson, as Secretary pro tem., kept the
minutes of the proceedings.
Copies of the minutes of the meeting held on

December 1, 1941, having been sent to mem

bers of the Board, their reading was, on motion,
dispensed with.
The Treasurer, Brother Fuller, presented

Brother Merrill's report, as Treasurer, up to
December 31, 1941, and his own report, as

Treasurer, through January 31, 1942. On mo

tion duly adopted, both reports were approved.
On motion duly adopted, the action of the

Finance Committee in purchasing $3,000 Series
"G" United States Defense Bonds was ratified
and approved.
Brother Robinson gave an informal report

for the Dinner Committee and mentioned the
possibility that the dinner might be held in con

junction with the annual convention which, if
necessary, will be conducted by the Executive
Council in New York. The Dinner Committee
having been given full powers and Brother
Turner having been given full power by the
Executive Council with respect to the conven

tion, no action was taken by the Board.
A discussion was had as to the desirability of

changing the fiscal year of the Association from
the year ending April 30 to the calendar year.
On motion duly adopted, it was voted that

as of January 1, 1943, the fiscal year be changed
to the calendar year and that prior to that date
due notice of the proposed change be sent to
members of the Association.
On motion duly adopted, it was voted that

the terms of office of aU committees shall expire
with the terms of office of the officers of the
Association.
The President referred to the recent publica

tion of the Annals of Psi Upsilon and stated
that he felt it was desirable for this Board to
express to Brother Earl D. Babst, and the
members of his Committee who were instru
mental in its publication, the appreciation of

the Association for their work for the Frater

nity as exemplified in the Volume.
On motion duly adopted, it was

RESOLVED, that the Board of Governors
express, on behalf of the Alumni Association
of Psi Upsilon, to Brother Earl D. Babst,
Chairman of the Committee for the publica
tion of the Annals of Psi Upsilon, and the
other members of such Committee, and to
Brother Peter A. GaBauer, Archivist, the
great appreciation of the alumni of the Fra

ternity for the labors of such Brothers for the
Fraternity in the publication of the Annals of
Psi Upsilon, and the pride and pleasure of
the members of the Fraternity in the posses
sion of so worthy a chronicle of the first 108

years of the history of our order.

On motion duly adopted, it was voted that
the next meeting be held on Monday, March 9,
1942, instead of on Monday, April 6, 1942, as
previously voted.
A general discussion was had regarding ac

tion which might be taken by the Board with
respect to undergraduates who are entering
military service; the advisability of forwarding
copies of The Diamond to men in service; and
about the number of annual reports to be sent
out. It was the consensus of opinion that the
activities of the Board during the emergency
should be curtailed rather than expanded, but
no specific action was taken.
There being no further business, the meeting

adjourned.
Walter S. Robinson

Secretary pro tem.

March 23, 1942

A regular meeting of the Board of Governors
of The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon was

held at the Union League Club on Monday,
March 23, 1942, at 6:00 P.M.
There were present Brothers Burton, Foster,

FuUer, GaBauer, Hessey, Hughes, Merrill,
Morton, Pierce, Robinson, Rosenberry, Turner.
President Rosenberry presided and the Sec

retary, Brother Merrill, kept the minutes of the
proceedings.
The minutes of the last meeting of the Board

of Governors, held on February 3, 1942, were
read by the Secretary and, on motion duly
adopted, approved.
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The Treasurer, Brother Fuller, submitted to
the meeting a financial report of the Associa
tion, which, on motion duly adopted, was ap
proved.
The Secretary read to the meeting letters

sent by him to Brother Earl D. Babst and
Brother Peter A. GaBauer transmitting copies
of the resolution adopted by this Board at its
last meeting commending such brothers on

their work in connection with the Annals of
Psi Upsilon.
The President reported that organizations

exempted from Federal income tax on the

ground of being charitable organizations were

now required to file an information return with
the Treasury Department. The matter of filing
such a return was referred to the Treasurer.
After discussion of the financial condition of

the Association and possible expenditures to be
made during the coming year, it was voted to

instruct the Finance Committee that the Asso
ciation purchase a $1,000 United States Treas

ury Bond in bearer form.
Brother Robinson raised for discussion the

question of continuing, in view of the war, with

plans for the Psi Upsilon dinner to be held in

New York under the auspices of this Associa

tion in honor of the 100th anniversary of the

founding of the Lambda Chapter. After a

general expression of views by members of the

Board, it was voted that Brother Robinson be
authorized to convey to the group of alumni of

the Lambda Chapter interested in the dinner
the views of this Board that (a) final decision
as to the holding of the dinner should rest with
the Lambda alumni since one of the primary
purposes of the dinner was to aid that Chapter,
and (b) this Association is entirely willing to

sponsor such dinner in spite of the war on the

basis heretofore contemplated and hopes that
the Lambda brothers will feel that it is desirable
to continue with the plans for the dinner.
Brother GaBauer spoke of the recent death

of Brother Eichelberger, Tau '24, and of the

work done by him for the Fraternity, particu
larly in connection with The Diamond. It was

voted that Brother GaBauer, on behalf of this

Board, write an appropriate letter of sym

pathy to Brother Eichelberger' s family.
It was voted that the next meeting of the

Board of Governors be held on Monday, June
1, 1942.
Brother Turner advised the Board that the

annual convention of the Fraternity would be

held at the Delta Delta Chapter in Williams

town, Massachusetts, on June 19 and 20,

Brother Turner also discussed conferences had

by him recently with various college officials,
and suggested to the Board the desirability of

getting in touch with the college presidents
and deans when they return to their respective
colleges.
Brother Rosenberry announced that he did

not desire to be a candidate for reelection as

President of the Association as he already had
served two years and felt that another brother
should take over. With the approval of the
Board, he appointed a nominating committee

composed of Brothers Turner, Burton and
Morton to report at the next meeting of the
Board their recommendations as to (a) officers
of the Association for the ensuing year, (b)
members of the Board of Governors forithe

term expiring in 1945, and (c) a member of the
Board of Governors to fill the vacancy in the

group whose term expires in 1945, Brother Bur
ton to act as Chairman.
The President reported that he had written

to all of the Chapters of the Fraternity in order
to secure their nominations for outstanding
juniors for the award of Psi U keys and that in
such letters he had called their attention to the
fact that the Association also awards Phi Beta

Kappa and other scholarship keys and has
available a supply of song leaflets for distribu
tion.
The President reported that the safe deposit

box authorized at the preceding meeting had
been obtained and the securities of the Associa
tion lodged therein, other than $3,000 of United
States Bonds, which were awaiting transfer
into the name of the Association before being
deposited in the box.
There being no further business, the meeting

adjourned.
Oliver B. Merrill, Jr.

Secretary
PSI UPSILON ASSOCIATION

OF BOSTON

Annual Dinner and Meeting

By Harry W. Bosworth, Psi '05

The Psi U Association of Boston held its

annual dinner and meeting on Thursday, April
9, at the University Club. The same officers
were reelected to hold office for another year
and the Board of Governors was changed by
the election of James A. Tilden, Jr., Gamma
'13.
A general assembly at 6:00 o'clock was fol

lowed by dinner at 7:15. The blessing was

asked by Fred G. Kileski, Kappa '20, and fol

lowing a splendid dinner, the usual business
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meeting was held, with John B. Clapp, Delta
Delta '18, presiding.
Reports from the Secretary and Treasurer,

Harry W. Bosworth, Psi '05, were read and ap
proved as read and folUowing this, action was

taken on an amendment to the Con.stitution to

provide for a scholarship fund. This amend
ment was voted on unanimously and it provides
that annually there shall be awarded if possible
one or more scholarships of Fifty Dollars each
to an undergraduate member or members of
the Fraternity at a New England Chapter.
These awards shall so far as possible be made in
rotation among the memberships, such rotation
to be established by lot. The undergraduate
recipient shall be chosen by a committee of
three appointed by the President from among
the members of the Board of Governors who
shall consult with the officers of the active
Chapters selected and choose a suitable candi
date on the basis of financial needs primarily
but with regard also to scholastic attainment
and the candidate's general worth to the col
lege and chapter.
Following the conclusion of the business

meeting a select group of brothers rendered the
song "Secrets," Wesleyan song which was com

posed by Brother Clarence R. Smith, Xi '99,
with Brother Smith performing at the piano.
Following this Brother Theodore K. Cobb,

Gamma '39, who is now an Ensign in the U. S.
Naval Reserve, spoke on the subject of what
the Navy was trying to accomplish with the
colleges in the line of fitting their college
education to useful naval training.
The piece de resistance was the next matter

of business and the President introduced Ros-
well G. Ham, Epsilon '14, President of Mt.
Holyoke College and member of the Executive
Council. Brother Ham spoke in a most illumi
nating manner on the social revolution that is
taking place in our liberal arts colleges. He
dwelt at considerable length on the various
"sacred cows" which for years had been reared
on our liberal campuses but which were now

faced with the problem of giving milk or being
led to the slaughter house.
There were brothers from fifteen different

chapters at the meeting amongst whom were

Robert A. McDowell, Pi '40, who was the
youngest brother present and the honors for
the oldest brother went to Edward N. Goding,
Kappa '91.
The Secretary read correspondence from

various brothers who are now in the armed
forces of the United States located anywhere
from Norfolk, Va., to Australia. A splendid

letter of regret was received from our standby
Dr. C. S. F. Lincoln, Kappa '91, as well as a

letter from Hon. George H. Moses, Zeta '90.

PSI UPSILON OF PHILADELPHIA

By William P. Harbeson, Tau '06

On March 20, 1942, Psi Upsilon of Philadel

phia held its annual dinner, this time in the

friendly shelter of the Racquet Club. It had, as
usual, a double purpose: first, a rallying of the
alumni not only of the Tau but of all members
of the Fraternity living or visiting in the city;
and secondly, an informal welcome to the new

men initiated just that afternoon at the Chap
ter House.
The festivity was scheduled for half-past

seven. Long before that time, however, little
groups of old friends gathered at sundry cozy
places of cheer for their own private reunions,
story-swapping and tall talk. Then at seven of
the clock they began drifting into what, for
want of a better name, we shall call the Recep
tion Room, where the small units melted into
one big convivial crowd under the influence of
old times and confortable refreshment from a

multitude of tinkling glasses. The success of the
evening was built on firm foundations.
The banquet itself�a stiff term for a com

pletely informal breaking of bread�was held
in a spacious room decorated with alluring
French paintings; and the big crowd split up
once more into its component parts, which sat
wherever they listed, save only the important
folks grouped around the speakers' table. These
notable people were William W. Harmar,
Tau '13, President of the Philadelphia Psi U;
Robert T. McCracken, Tau '04, Past President;
William Clarke Mason, Tau '03, official toast-
master for the evening; John Duncan Spaeth,
Tau '88, fountain of good talk; and the various
speakers: Hon.William P. MacCracken, Omega
'09, and Walter T. Collins, Iota '03, of the
Executive Council; Emmett L. Murphy, Omi
cron '07, witty and genial toastmaster at many
Psi U banquets; Dr. Robert L. Pitfield Tau '92
and Judge Joseph Buffington, Beta Beta '75.
The meal proceeded at an easy tempo, as all

good meals should, with much circulating from
table to table, and more particularly towards
the piano, where Donald Torrey, Tau '14,
made music as of yore and Brother Patterson
and Brother Collins led in lusty song.
Then, when the last plate of ice cream had

been spirited away (that ubiquitous dessert for
all American dinners), and the last spoon had
sounded in thecoffee-cups, the speaking began.
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guided by Brother Mason with the grace and
wit that belong peculiarly to him. All the
speeches were easy-going and conversational,
as is fitting and proper on an occasion of this
kind. The three official guests. Bill MacCracken
Emmett Murphy, and Walter Collins, told us

of what was going on in the Fraternity at large.
Brother Harmar spoke of our own social and
official doings. Brother "Babe" De Ritis, Presi
dent of the undergraduate body, introduced the
initiates one by one. But perhaps the most ef
fective part of the celebration was the final
addresses of the Elders�they would hardly
object to the term.
It is a pleasant custom of the local organiza

tion to honor each year some distinguished
alumnus of the Chapter. This year it was Dr.
Robert Pitfield, marking his fiftieth annivers

ary as a member of the Tau. He made a heart

warming talk, with a happy literary expression
that was marked by genuine emotion. There
was the same mellowness in the talk by Judge
Buffington, member of the Beta Beta by initia
tion but of the Tau by adoption; eloquence
comes naturally from him. These two speeches
made a fitting crown for the evening, and the
freshmen took away from them much advice
and enthusiasm. Officially this marked the end
of things. The guests faded away at about ten.
But unofficially, and down in the bar below
stairs, talking and singing persisted well into
the morning hours, "till break of day comes

on." There may have been larger gatherings;
there may have been more important ones;

surely there has never been one more redolent
of good fellowship.

One of the pleasant features of the crowd was

its inclusive quality. All ages were represented
from eighty-six to eighteen, which is quite as it
should be, but not, unfortunately, as it always
is. Another memorable touch was the presence
of the members of the Eta, our nearest and
friendliest chapter. Still another was the home

coming of two fathers and an uncle of our un

dergraduates who are also legacies carrying on

the tradition of the Fraternity: Brother Corsa
of the Gamma, Brother Wolfenden of the Pi,
and Brother Parsons of our own Tau.
Among the many guests the scribe remem

bers were these: Horace Patterson, Tau '93,
Edward and Henry Woolman, Tau '94 and '96,
Benjamin S. Mechling, Tau '03, John F. Sin
clair, Tau '93, John H. Minds, Tau '95, Joseph
W. Swain, 2nd, Tau '04, Edmund H. Rogers,
Tau '09, Everett H. Brown, Tau '09, Thomas
Crooks, Tau '10, Donald F. Torrey, Tua '14,
Louis A. Pyle, Tau '14, Charles Y. Fox, Jr.,
Tau '15, Lester C. Gunther, Tau '16, Richard
F. Warren, Tau '17, George T. Sharp, Tau '11,
Edward M. Schellenger, Gamma '20, Paul C.
A. Bein, Tau '19, Thomas B. K. Ringe, Tau '23,
Graeme E. Lorimer, Tau '23, John C. Bogan,
Tau '23, "Junie" Shaeffer, Tau '29, William M.

Huggins, Tau '33, William P. Richards, Tau
'38, and most of the undergraduate chapter.
Certainly the evening was to bewritten down

as a success, largely through the efforts of Bill
Harmar and Horace Patterson, who carried out
all the preparations, matters that in the general
gaiety of the occasion are often unremembered,
and should never be.



RUSHING CHAIRMEN FOR 1942

The chapters of Psi Upsilon are this year, as always, extremely anxious to receive all available
information on possible candidates for admission to the fraternity at the various colleges and uni
versities where Psi Upsilon is represented. Because so many institutions have changed their
schedules, thereby reducing the time for many chapters to survey the field, all alumni are urged
to communicate with the rushing chairmen of all chapters about any man of potential Psi U
calibre at the respective places of learning. For accurate rushing dates each chapter should be
consulted.

Chapter

Theta

Delta
Sigma

Gamma

Zeta
Kappa
Psi

Xi

Upsilon
Iota
Phi
Pi
Chi
Beta Beta
Tau
Eta
Mu
Epsilon
Delta Delta
Theta Theta
Epsilon Phi

Rushing Chairman and Summer Address

/Thomas E. Hanigan, 525 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.
\Harold C. Zulauf, Jr., 6 St. James St., Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Earl S. Ward, 80 Kennedy Place, Crestwood, N. Y.
Irving R. Fisher, III, 4 Manning Street, Providence, R. I.
/Robert D. Dills, 657 Ely Ave., Pelham, N. Y.
\George P. Whitelaw, 5291 Westminster Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Walter Powers, Jr., Casque & Gauntlet Hou.se, Hanover, N. H.
Joseph Sewall, Old Town, Maine
Robert N. Small, 416 Brattle Road, Syracuse, N. Y.
/John S. Crawford, II, 529 Eighth Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
iRobert H. Whittlesey, Southfield Ave., Birmingham, Mich.
Seveyn Brown, 2010 Sheridan Road, Evanston, 111.
Charles C. Rees, 503 Owen Road, Wynnewood, Pa.
Edward Zahn, Jr., 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
James B. Scobell, 79 Roxborough, Rochester, N. Y.
Charles W. Flint, 2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N. Y.
Lockwood R. Doty, IL 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Henning N. Ludlow, 225 Glenn Road, Ardmore, Pa.
G. Whitney Snyder, Sewickley Heights, Pa.
Harry R. Sutton, 2127 MarshaU Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Hancock Banning, III, 2233 Oak Knoll Ave., San Marino, Calif.
David T. Andrews, Lawrence Park West, Bronxville, N. Y.
Donald B. Peck, 530 Hillside Drive, Seattle, Wash.
David M. Armstrong, 15 Willow Ave., Westmount, Quebec, Canada



IN MEMORIAM

William S. Eichelberger, Eta '23,
Iota '23, Tau '2k

The Tau Chapter and the Fraternity at large
suffered a very severe loss in the death of
Brother William S. Eichelberger, who died at
his home in Merion, Pennsylvania, on March
13, 1942, after an illness of several months.
Brother Eichelberger was born in Saxton,

Bedford County, Pennsylvania, on August 10,
1901, being the oldest son of James Alexander
and Mary Sweet Eichelberger. He was gradu
ated from the Saxton High School and there
after from the New York Military Academy in
1919, in the fall of which year he entered Lehigh
University where he was initiated into the Eta

Chapter. He transferred from Lehigh to Ken

yon where he was a member of the Iota and in
1922 entered the Wharton School of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. He was immediately
affiliated with the Tau Chapter, wherein his
cousin, Spencer Sweet Shannon, Tau '17, had
preceded him.

Following his graduation from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania in 1924, Brother Eichel
berger was for a brief time associated with the
Scott Paper Company at Chester and then
entered the Consolidation Coal Company, of
which he was Sales Manager in the Philadel
phia district at the time of his death. During
the years 1937 to 1940, Brother Eichelberger
served as technical adviser in the office of
Consumers' Counsel of the Bituminous Coal
Commission.
Brother Eichelberger endeared himself to

the brothers of the Eta, the Iota, and the Tau,
as well as to that great group of the Fraternity
at large with whom he made instant contact.
His loyalty and sincere brotherly friendship,
combined with a cheery personality, well ex
emplified the splendid ideal of Psi Upsilon; his
friendship was truly that of a fine man. As an

undergraduate, he was interested not only
in athletics through wrestling and his participa
tion in other extra-curricular activities, but also
in the more serious things, maintaining a con

tinued close and active interest throughout his
life in the Christian Association, where his

work with boys while a student was no less than

an inspiration to his associates. He was a de
voted communicant of the Methodist Church.
To him The Diamond owes much. Numerous

constructive suggestions and frequent con

tributions of news articles made him this

magazine's most helpful correspondent.
Because of his tireless efforts in behalf of the

Tau and the sterling qualities of his personal
character, the Penn chapter will ever be in
debted. Bill also led into the Fraternity his
younger brothers, Robert A. Eichelberger of
Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. Eli Eichelberger of York,
Pa., and Richard Eichelberger of Richmond,
Va. Together these four spanned a score of
years, each leaving upon his chapter the clear
imprint of his individual personality and char
acter which in every case has been strong in
fluence for good. In more recent years his lead
ership among the alumni in supporting the
undergraduate "rushing" was of real assistance
to the chapter. In December of 1941 he was

elected Secretary of the Psi Upsilon of Phila
delphia, which office he filled at the time of his
death.
In 1927 Brother Eichelberger was married to

Miss Hortense Benton of Lynchburg, Va., who,
with their three children, William S., Jr., Hor
tense A., and James Alexander, survives him.
While the Tau has sustained an irreparable

loss, the life of Brother William S. Eichelberger
stands out as glowingly symbolic of the true

meaning of what constitutes the best in the
brotherhood of Psi Upsilon, and it will continue
to do so down through the years.

Charles H. Hamill, Beta '90

Charles Humphrey Hamill, one of the most

prominent attorneys in Chicago, died sud

denly August 10, 1941, in Chicago.
Graduated from Yale, Mr. Hamill was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa in his senior year
and entered Northwestern Law School the

following fall. His legal practice started with
the firm of Williams, Holt and Wheeler and in
1897 formed a partnership with J. D. Hubbard.
The following year he became a partner of the
late Senator Charles S. Deneen, an association
which continued until Deneen became Gov
ernor of Illinois in 1905.

In 1906 Mr. Hamill and Lessing Rosenthal
formed the firm of Rosenthal and Hamill, now
Rosenthal, Hamill, Eldridge and King, and in
recent years Mr. HamiU had served as counsel
for that firm.

Carl A. Weiant, Jr., Iota '37

Ensign Carl AndrewWeiant, Jr., 26, lost his
life in the performance of his duty with the
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U. S. Navy, according to a message received
on April 9 by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl A.
Weiant, Sr.
The message, signed by Rear Admiral

Randall Jacobs, U. S. N., chief of the bureau of
navigation in Washington, gave no particulars
other than that Weiant was killed in action
aboard a U. S. transport ship somewhere in the
Atlantic.
Ensign Weiant enlisted for navy service in

September, 1940, and his first training was re

ceived in the October, 1940, cruise of the U.S.S.
Arkansas. Later he received basic training at
Prairie State naval station in New York, and
at the Oceanographic Institute at Woods Hole,
Mass. Later he was assigned to a U. S. trans
port ship of the Atlantic fleet where he had
been serving in recent months.

Born March 13, 1916, Weiant attended
Western Reserve Academy where he graduated
in 1933. He entered Kenyon College and in
1937 graduated from that institution.
Prior to his enlistment in the navy, he was

associated for two years with the Warren S.
Weiant & Son Greenhouse, Inc., and was a

member of the Licking County Symposiarchs
Club.
He was married July 10, 1941, to Miss Betty

Yeager, formerly of Granville, N. J., who is
making her home at the present time with her
parents in Stamford, Conn. Besides his wife, he
is survived by his parents, Carl A., Iota '05,
and Mathilde S. Weiant, and two sisters, Mrs.
E. O. Williams of Newark and Helen M.
Weiant.

OTHER DEATH NOTICES REPORTED

Name

Ferree Brinton
George William Burton
Eugene Grove Carpenter
Edwin Clarence Drew
Charles F. Eggleston
Charles Talcott Ellis
Frederic H. Emerson
Frederic James Faulks
Frederic H. Floy
George M. Footh
Philip P. Frost
Wilson Lindsley Gill
Robert Sever Hale
Lee F. Hartman
Hendrik Hudson
Elisha D. Hurlbut
Fred Ray Kanengeiser
Charles Arthur King
George Washington Kirchway
George Craig Leidy
Henry McCobb
Warren Greene Ogden
Gordon Campbell O'Neill
Ralph Lathrop Paddock
Emerson Blauvelt Quail
Albert L. Rand
Edward Adams Stroud
Howard Anderson Sutton
Royal Chapin Taft
George D. Terry
Abram Sutton Underbill
Edward Augustus Van Zandt
Leon I. Wood

Chapter and Delegation Date of Death
Beta '82 November 12, 1941
Beta '78 Unknown
Iota '19 Unknown
Kappa '91 January 5, 1942
Xi'90 June 15, 1941
Chi 'Q9 January 13, 1942
Omicron '06 November 6, 1941
Delta '93 February, 1933
Xi'92 March 21, 1942
Mu'38 Unknown
Xi '02 January 21, 1942
Zeta '75 September 12, 1941
Chi '93 December 31, 1941
Xi'Ol September 23, 1941
Lambda '04 February 20, 1942
Lambda '90 March 8, 1938
Iota '30 December 10, 1939
Lambda '05 May 6, 1941
Beta '79 March 3, 1942
Eta '00 January 26, 1942
Sigma '74 November 29, 1917
Chi '01 Unknown
Epsilon Phi '41 1941
Tau '99 October 9, 1940
Beta '23 March 3, 1942
Omicron '26 November 8, 1941
Tau '97 September 13, 1941
Xi'95 March 21, 1942
Sigma '95 March 31, 1942
Beta '92 Unknown
Xi'75 April 10, 1942
Delta '78 November 11, 1935
Xi'93 March 26, 1941



CHAPTER NEWS

( Two Chapter Communications deserve special attention this quarter, and we are accordingly giving
them the places of honor in this section ofThe Diamond. Brother John Benson, Jr., of the Xi has con

tributed exceptionally comprehensive reports on the activities of his chapter during his tenure as Asso
ciate Editor, and his letter for the Xi Chapter for this issue contains some outstanding observations
that are particularly well-expressed.

Brother Donald Rohr of the Nu Chapter has a.isumed a rather novel and somewhat humorous ap

proach in his communication, which is far-removed from the occasionally stereotyped reports that The
Diamond receives from its communicants. The activities of our Canadian chapters are not similar to
those in the United States, and the piece printed below makes interesting reading.

Every chapter except the Omicron sent in a Communication for this issue, but those of the Phi
Chi and Beta Beta were not received in time to be included in these pages.�Editor.)

XI CHAPTER

Wesleyan University
The Xi apprehends the war with a powerful
unity, expending all its latent energy toward
the common good. With a firmer understand

ing of the freshmen who started poorly because
of the example set them by neglectful upper-
classmen, we all share the difficult problem of

maintaining the intellectual and social contacts
of a good fraternity. Wesleyan expects to lose

three-quarters of its seniors next year at mid

years. Because of this, the three-year curric
ulum, and the smaller enrollment next Sep
tember, the abnormally difficult responsibilities
will be met by men of a decidedly younger

complexion. With finances necessitating merg

ing of eating clubs, the house may be further

split up. Individual conduct will have to be

most commendable to maintain the chapter's
integrity and dignity. The rushing period will

inevitably be the most critical time of any fra

ternity next fall.
On campus the Xi finishes up a splendid year.

Scholarship still presents a nemesis to our stock
in trade. Extra-curricular and interfraternity
relations are highly prosperous. For their en

hancement of Psi U's honors this year four men

particularly are to be lauded. Brother Dave

Smith, president of the class of 1943, tapped by
Mystical Seven, senior honorary society, heads
the Honor System Committee, functions on

the Student-Faculty Relations Committee and

in the Senate. Recently appointed a dormitory
proctor, he guides the house's stable treasury.
Holder of a Junior Fellowship in Research

Chemistry, Dave is high on the dean's list and

a member of the Honors College. Bill Sadowski,
'44, outstanding as a sophomore star in foot

ball, basketball and baseball, has made Psi U

eminent in athletics. Consultant to Coach Wes

Fesler, he has been picked by Theta Nu Epsi

lon, junior athletic society. Brother Fred
Maynard, '44, has also effected Psi U's top
ranking on Middletown's hill. Hurdler and
honor roll student, Tex heads the Cardinal
Key, vice-presides over T.N.E., legislates in the
Senate, does business for the newspaper. Rush

ing co-chairman Bob Whittlesey, Outstanding
Junior of 1942, has just completed the annual's
editorial job. A member of the College Body
Dormitory Committee and the Pre-Medical
Club, Whit also belongs to choice Honors

College.
But it is neither fair nor rational to magnify

four men alone, however exemplary, for a fra
ternity is a function of the whole chapter. Each
member must integrate the success of the chap
ter with his own conduct. For instance, our

squash, bridge, swimming, track, Softball, and
track teams are all winners and place us within

easy reach of the interfraternity cup. Brother
Walsh's steadying influence has marshalled a

new spirit of serious and thoughtful alertness to
our problems. We face the long summer with
fervent hopes of a normal reunion next Sep
tember.

John Benson, Jr.
Associate Editor

NU CHAPTER

University of Toronto
There was nothing about the final meal of the
academic year to distinguish it from any other.
And an observer of literary bent might have
drawn a parallel with Daudet's La Derniere
Classe. Brothers chin-deep in examinations
were in no frame of mind to celebrate the oc

casion as it deserved. Brothers McNamara and

Morrison looked hollow-eyed from lack of

sleep; Brother Knowlton's jaw drooped visibly.
The voices of Brothers Gibbs, Shuttleworth and

Parkinson droned on in last-minute discussion
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of a law case, EngineersMuir and Stewart nerv
ously fingered the bulge in their coats which hid
their slide-rules, while visions of rotting teeth
danced through the heads of dental students
Sproule, Craig and Beattie.
The only notes of joviality were struck at the

head of the table by students of an accelerated
course in medicine. Brothers Baird and Robert
son had finished their orals and stood high on

the class list. They replied good-naturedly to
the jibes made at their "sand-pile" education
by a fledgling philosopher. Brother Fred
Springer who had just returned from New York
where he had been accepted by the United
States Navy Air Corps, looked supremely un

concerned. Brother "Slim" McClelland ap
peared to be dreaming of the Ontario country
side.
When, according to custom. Brother Millar

telephoned a request for bridge partners, Fresh
man McEvanue shouted the customary "Who's
for it.'" But thumbs were turned down all
around the board. At dessert talk of work, war
strategy and women gave away to discus
sion of a last, all-out party to be held when
examinations were finished. "Just sixteen more

days," mused Brother Hardy, "before the
hurly-burly's done." But despite a statistics-
crammed brain, he was unable to answer

Brother Roberts who wanted to know how
many more shopping days before Christmas.

Donald Rohr
Associate Editor

THETA CHAPTER
Union College

With the recent shortage of tires, this chapter
will probably eliminate to some extent its an

nual thousand-mile rushing trip and adopt a

new policy of geographical districting, so that
each brother will interview prospective candi
dates in and around his home town.
After suffering a slight relapse in scholarship,

the Theta has again raised its average to that of
former years. While Brother Landry received a

Phi Beta Kappa Key and Brothers Baas, Hani
gan, and Hoffman were in the first ten of their
respective classes, the chapter also placed eight
men on the Dean's List.
With regard to the War Brothers Stiles, Zu

lauf, Letts, and Beck have been sworn into the
Marine Corps Reserve. Brother Fletcher and
Brother LaRoche are training in the C.P.T.
and the latter is also enlisted in the V-5 Naval
Reserve. Brothers Donald Houghton and
Oliver Houghton have made application for

enlistment into the American Field Service as

volunteer ambulance drivers in Libya.
The chapter has again its goodly number on

varsity teams this spring, for Brothers Henrelly
and Baas are on the track squad and Brothers
Enstice, Ensko, and Beck are playing lacrosse.
Last December Brothers Baas, Howe,

Marks, Pinkston and Dickson attended the
Five-Power Conference, which we are all glad
to say, is now the Six-Power Conference. The
Theta wishes to welcome the Delta to our New
York State Delegations and to extend again its
heartiest thanks to the Psi for a superb week
end.
The loss of Brother Don Beal, who left the

Halls of the Theta for the Parks Air College, is
deeply felt here, and the chapter wishes him
the very best of luck.

Frederick W. Trabold, Jr.
Associate Editor

DELTA CHAPTER
New York University

April 16, 1942, marks the beginning of a new

era in campus politics with the election of Earl
S. Ward, '43, to the Presidency of Student
Council, as he is the first fraternity man to hold
this position in many years. The election, with
much discrimination against fraternity men

and poorly conducted by the present Student
Council, represents the first tangible evidence
of concerted fraternity effort to bring better
student government to the students of New
York University at University Heights. In ad
dition to the election of Brother Ward, several
other fraternity men were elected to responsible
posts.
Because of the change in the graduation date

of senior engineering students from June to

April 17th, the election of officers for next year
was held considerably earlier than usual;
Ronald M. Grose, '43, was elected President,
Brother Ward, Vice-President, Robert W.
Greenleaf, '43, treasurer, and Norman W.
Kanwisher, '43, secretary. Brother Grose, at
the same time, was selected outstanding Junior,
and the next day, was elected President of Tau
Beta Pi, Honorary Engineering Society, suc

ceeding Walter H. Johnson, '42, now graduated
and in the Army Air Corps with Austin Vander-
bilt and RobertWood, both '42.
Brothers of the Delta have been active in

both intercollegiate and intramural athletics
this year with John C. Ross, '43, and William
F. Hulse, '42, mainstays of the track team and
L. Warren Klauer, '42, on the football squad.
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Brother Ross has been elected Captain of next
year's cross country team. Much greater
intramural activity this year has found brothers
participating in softball, ping pong, bowling,
volley ball, basketball and track competition.

SIGMA CHAPTER
Brown University

After a long period of suspense. Brown has
tentatively consented to allow fraternities to
remain open during the summer semester, and
fraternity life will go on as usual.
Under a new system installed last semester,

we have just elected our officers for the coming
year. These juniors take office now and are

guided somewhat by the seniors and at the
same time relieve them of their duties during
their preparations for comprehensive and final
exams.

The results of the recent election were as fol
lows: Robert R. Miller, president; Peter L.
Leeb, Irving R. Fisher, and Edwin B. Laugh-
lin; first, second, and third vice-presidents re

spectively. George E. Kanouse was elected
treasurer; Edward S. Lancaster, recording sec

retary; and David A. Forster, corresponding
secretary. Brother Lancaster will succeed Bill
Denniston as steward.
We are at present trying another system to

bring up freshman marks to make them eligible
for initiation and boost the house average.
Each of the four members of the scholastic
committee acts as advisor to three freshmen
and keeps him toeing the mairk. This system
replaces a study hall system which was not too

satisfactory. Brother Heck will succeed Brother
Lancaster as scholastic chairman.
Matt Mitchell captained and with Brother

Lew. Shermann led the Brown D-league squash
team which won the inter-city D-league cham

pionship. Brother Art Beane captained the
Brown C-league.
Active in the Brownbrokers musical comedy

production are publicity manager. Matt Mit
chell, and Brothers Marrin, Miller, Pearson,
Fitzsimmons, and Kanouse.
Brothers Lancaster, Laughlin, and Forster

compose the Senior Business Board of the
Liber Brunensis, the Brown yearbook.
Enlisted in the candidates class of theMarine

Corps Reserve are Brothers Marrin, Leeb,
Fitzsimmons, Pearson, and Tomkinson. Bob

McCuUough will leave in May for a commission
in the Coast Guard, while Brother Lancaster
has been accepted in V-7 Naval Reserve.
The Sphinx Club, a discussion society, has

just elected Brothers Fitzsimmons and Pearson
to its ranks.

Edward S. Lancaster Jr.

Associate Editor

GAMMA CHAPTER
Amherst College

To lead it through what promises to be one of
the most trying periods in its 100-year history,
the Gamma has chosen the following officers:
Brad Benedict, president, Pete Dudan, senior
officer, Carl Jellinghaus, secretary, Dave Cos-
grove, junior officer. Bill Webster, sophomore
officer and Tommy Shepard freshman officer.
Thanks to the efforts of our rushing team for

the coming year, Bob Dills and George White-

law, freshman Dave Hawke was initiated into
the chapter at its last regular meeting, April
14. Formal rushing of members of the class of
1946 will not begin until September, at the be
ginning of the fall semester, though most of
the freshmen will matriculate June 29 when the
members of the upper classes return for the
summer session.

During the summer session the members of
the chapter will eat in newly-constructed,
college-operated Valentine Hall, instead of
Mrs. Waite's boarding house which has been
our dining room for the past thirteen years. The
administration, seizing upon an opportune war

to institute long-planned changes, is also in
favor of having the brothers live in the college
dormitories rather than in the chapter houses.
Most of us, having tasted dormitory life fresh
man year are opposed to the change but still
not unwilling to cooperate with a somewhat
frantic administration.
Since the last Diamond, Brother Mano Mc

Laughlin has left to join the Marines and
Brothers Ted Merrill and Jack White have

passed physical examinations for the Navy Air
Corps.
The Gammy softball team under the cap

taincy of George Bird has the modest record of
one victory and two defeats. Our intramural

standing has dropped to third because of a

disastrous swimming meet, but the track meet
in the offing gives the brothers more than an

even chance to recoup their losses. House

scholarship remains at its high level in spite of a
World War and the distractions of a beautiful

spring in Amherst.

R. Denton

Associate Editor
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ZETA CHAPTER
Dartmouth College

With the short time remaining in the scholas
tic year, the Zeta faces a two-fold task. First, a
summarization of the past semesters and sec

ond, a preparation for the summer term under
which the new college rushing policy is a pri
mary consideration.
Reviewing the year and then turning to our

part in the war program of the College Admin
istration, the Zeta began by pledging an out

standing group from the class of 1944. The new

delegation is widely represented on campus and
takes part in varsity football, swimming, la
crosse, managerial competition, the sophomore
honorary society, and includes the President
of the 1944 class.
Taking a quick look at athletics, the football

team last fall found the Zeta well represented
with Brothers Crowley, Krol, Krumm, Dam-
pier, Troxell, Clucas, Marion, McLaughry, and
Carey wearing the Big Green. The winter sea

son saw W. Remsen, Krol, and Brooks on the
finest hockey team ever at Dartmouth. The

swimming team had Captain-elect Fred
Worthen and diver Bob Carney and squash
was represented by Captain Dick Remsen and

Guy Mallett. In connection with sports, men
tion should be made of Brother Walter Powers
of the 1943 class. Walt is Executive Manager of
the Dartmouth College Athletic Council, the
highest post awarded in the managerial compe
tition.
Scholastically the Zeta has been slowly im

proving as it could not go much lower in fra

ternity standings. Brothers W. Remsen and
Hardie were awarded Senior Fellowships for

outstanding scholastic achievement and Broth
ers Rockwell and Kjumm were in Honors

Group for the year.
The Hoiise has seen several good parties this

year in spite of the fact Winter Carnival was
cancelled by the College. Buffet dinners and

houseparty entertainment schedules have been

planned and carried out by Brother O'Brien
who has done a really fine job on work that is

usually thankless and difficult. Small parties
have been arranged for various visiting athletic
teams which have proved a great success.
The House has recently elected Horace E.

Rockwell as its "outstanding junior." Brother
Rockwell has served as Treasurer for the past
year and has been on the governing body of the
House.
The Zeta had fine leadership when it needed

it most as this year many of the Brothers

dropped out of college to join the armed forces.
Brother Kirk and Brother Melanson were

House Presidents during the first and second
semesters respectively and did much to reor

ganize and clarify the procedure of our house

policies. The new officers are Brother Walt

Powers, Clark MacGregor, and Bob Krumm,
who will serve during the summer term. As this
is the first summer the Chapter House has ever

been open, much work has to be done and
Brother Powers is already getting arrangements
made for the men returning this summer se

mester.

Turning in conclusion to the Zeta's part in
the college's war program, the number of our
Brothers who have left should be mentioned.
From 1942 we miss Slack, Carney, Davis, Car
roll, Richards and Ray; from 1943 Westerlind,
Garlick, Martens, and Carey; from 1944

Troxell, Clucas, Marion, Dingwall, and soon

McLaughry. In response to civilian defense, we
have organized an Air Raid system and prepa
rations are made for blackouts. This work has
been carried out by Brother Gilbert. The
House has contributed to the USO, war stamps,
and the Community Chest during the past year
and purchased presents at last Christmas for
the needy children of Hanover.
As the situation now stands the Zeta seems

well prepared to continue its outstanding ways
for another hundred years and for all the past
Brothers who have made our chapter possible
and have contributed to our success, we of the

present delegations give thanks.
Robert R. Krumm

Associate Editor

LAMBDA CHAPTER

Columbia University
The present emergency has made this year a

difficult one for all students. In addition, the
accelerated programs of several schools on the

campus, particularly the School of Engineering,
have made it hard for many of our brothers to

participate in extra-curricular activities. De

spite this, the activities of the chapter have in
creased both in quantity and intensity. More
than ever, the brothers are showing a great deal
of interest and a wonderful spirit of cooperation
in all activities. Brother David Keutgen,
recently re-elected President, has just been
made manager of crew. Brother Charles Schnei
der, who received the Junior Key at the last
meeting, was appointed Managing Editor of
Jester for next year. Brothers Kenneth Lopez
and Cedric Phillipp, natives of Mexico and
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Chile respectively, are actively participating in
the government's program for strengthening
Inter-American relations. Among their duties
is that of lecturing to various clubs and organi
zations on the social and economic conditions in
their respective countries. Brother Philipp also
finds time to participate in the Kamera Klub,
write and direct programs on CURC, and direct
the photography for Columbian. Brother Fide-
les LeBlanc, in addition to his activities in the
Glee Club, also directs play on CURC.
The chapter, in moving into the Residence

Halls this year, got the jump on the other fra
ternities, all of which will eventuallydo likewise.
Our suite will be expanded and refurnished with
the help of the Alumni, and we will have the
advantage of having completed the necessary
period of readjustment. Brother Russell E.
Aldrich, who was rushing chairman last Fall,
was re-elected and is doing a vigorous job of
rushing the freshmen who entered this Febru
ary. Already we have had two dances, a smoker
and four dinners for the future brothers, and the
results are very promising. In sports, the chap
ter has been better than average all year. With
the Softball season just started, we are unde
feated in two games and look forward to a pos
sible championship. In closing, a word of praise
must be extended to BrotherAllan Frank whose
diligent work as treasurer has done much to

improve considerably the chapter's finances.
Kenneth M. Lopez

Associate Editor

KAPPA CHAPTER
Bowdoin College

During the past year the Kappa has played a

strong part in Bowdoin activities, lacking
strength only in scholarship. The chapter has
been well represented on all the college athletic
teams and in class activities. There are three
major sport varsity captains in the house�

"Beezer" Coombs, '42, baseball; Bob New-
house, '42, track; and Jim Dolan, '43, captain-
elect of football�a record of which we are

justifiably proud.
During last winter two-thirds of the college

hockey team were Psi U's with Bill Mudge,
Jim Hedges, Dee Minich, Gil Wilkinson, Bob
Frazer, Don Sands, and Jim Dolan, all varsity
players. In the pool Brothers Tony Eaton,
breast stroke, Tom Cooper, a star sprint man,
and Dave Rounseville, represented the chapter.
Also during the winter season Brothers "Rocky"
Ingalls, Brad Briggs, Bob Skinner, and New-
house scored on the track team.

This spring, besides Capt. Coombs, Bowdoin
baseball will see Brothers IJriggs, Frazer, Dolan,
Mudge, and Hunter scoring for the team.
Brothers Newhouse and Ingalls will continue
to be active in track, and Brothers John Sides,
Herb Griffith, and John Kuster, should stand
out on the college golf team.
The Inter-Fraternity Ping Pong Champion

ship is held by Brothers Dick Hooke and Brad
Hunter.
Recently elected officers for the Spring Term

are Ed Coombs, president; Steve Carlson, vice
president and TonyEaton, secretary. Rex Kidd
will be corresponding secretary for next year.
The rushing chairman is Joe Sewall, '43, and it
is expected that "Ragbags" Joe will be able to
lure in a good group. The Chapter recognizes
the seriousness of this year's task and plans are
already under way to insm-e a profitable rushing
season.

Scholastically the Kappa once again finds
itself at the bottom. The poor position can be
attributed for the most part to the sophomore
and freshman delegations, and it appears that
some sort of pressure must be brought to bear
on them. Although it has not always been true
in the past, the attitude of the house toward
scholarship is now quite favorable and, despite
the disrupting influence of the war and the
difficulties imposed by the college "speed-up"
program, we confidently look forward to a de
cided improvement this spring.

R. B. Hill
Associate Editor

PSI CHAPTER
Hamilton CoUege

The most important step the Psi has taken
since the declaration of hostilities last Decem
ber is approving of the fraternity Business
Management Plan which was presented to all
fraternities at Hamilton by Willard B. Eddy,
Psi '14, chairman of the Hamilton alumni com
mittee investigating this plan. It involves hiring
a business manager to audit all fraternity ac

counts and establish a cooperative buying sys
tem. The plan, which is the same as that in

operation at Amherst, has now been approved
by all fraternities, and negotiations are now

beingmade to obtain a business manager.
Brother Charles B. Tennant, has been

elected House President at the Psi for the fall
term. Also recently elected Outstanding Junior,
he plays first string soccer, hockey, and was the

mainstay of the skiing team. He has been
elected to all three of the class honor societies
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and manages to keep up a Dean's List average
in his spare time.
The first of the brothers from the Psi to get

nabbed by the Selective Service was James V.

Knight, Jr., '42. Jim, who is Senior Class presi
dent, left for the local induction center April
23.
Another note that may be of interest to the

brothers is that Campbell Dickson, Omega '24,
Dean of Students at Hamilton and formerly
Crisler's assistant at Michigan, will take over

the football coaching position vacated last
winter by Forest Evashevski.

Owen C. Thomas
Associate Editor

UPSILON CHAPTER

University of Rochester
The ending of the year 1941-42 has been
marked by three elections. The first of these
was the election to Phi Beta Kappa. This year
three seniors of the Upsilon were elected. They
were Brother Bill Mason, outstanding junior
last year and the man who put the Upsilon on

its feet financially, Roger Swett, former head
of the house and ace back-stroker on the swim

ming squad, and Ken Wobbecke, first string
center on this year's Psi U AU-American. Thus
the Upsilon's fine scholastic record has been
upheld.
The second was the election of college of

ficers. The new president of the Students'
Association is Brother Art Holtzman, football
player, yearbook editor, and a member of the
"Glee Squad." Jim Lawrence, recently elected
"Big Man on Campus" by the women's college,
combines these duties with those of president
of Todd Union. Sophomore Dick Kriebel was
elected to the Board of Control, the governing
body of the campus. Freshman Jim Secrest
swept onto the Traditions Committee on the
first ballot.
The third was the election of house officers.

Our head of the house for next year is Dick
Wade, expert journalist and one of three men

in the history of the college to earn four numer
als his freshman year. First and second vice-
presidents are Brothers Lawrence and Holtz
man. The new Secretary is Dick Kriebel. Other
offices will be held down by Sophomore Bill
Parker and Freshman Paul Schmidt. Coach of
all intramural sportswill be J. Griswold Phillips.
His cohort, Chuck Prince, will aid the morale of
his athletes as Social Chairman. Rushing will
again be in the capable hands of Seveyn Brown.
Assisting him will be Dick Secrest, co-captain

of the football team, and Dick Kriebel. Taking
up the reins after they are pledged will be Art
Holtzman, initiation chairman.
Extra-curricular elections have been held by

Uncle Sam. Although many hats were in the

ring, only a few were chosen. Our athletic

director, John G. Phillips, has been nabbed by
the Marines, no doubt for a job similar to Gene

Tunney's. Along with him go Ed Schongalla
and Chuck Miller, the only freshman from the

college in any service. Bill Bruckel, Rog Swett,
Bill Yates, Dick Secrest, Phil Rogers, and Dick
Wade are all in V-7.
And so the class of 1942 can bow out with the

knowledge that they have kept Psi U the
best house on the campus. They have had
more than their share of the laurels, and now it
seems that they have reared capable hands to

carry on their fine record. Psi Upsilon can be

proud of the Upsilon's senior class.
David Walworth

Associate Editor

IOTA CHAPTER

Kenyon CoUege
The Iota Chapter takes pleasure in announc

ing the results of our recent elections for the
Summer Term. Brother James S. Garber, '43,
this year's Junior Vice-president, was elected
to the Presidency of the chapter. As befits a

good Psi U, Jim is likable, active in campus
life, and a devoted Brother. Although short in

stature, Jim finds size no handicap. He has
taken a vigorous part in Chapter affairs, and
we of the Iota feel confident of a successful year
under his leadership.
The remaining offices will be capably filled

by the following men^ Sam S. Fitzsimmons,
Senior Vice-President; Charles C. Rees, Junior
Vice-President; Richard W. Penn, Recording
Secretary; Robert B. Pennington, '44, Corre
sponding Secretary; and George H. Hills,
Treasurer.
On April 9-10-11 the gay and festive spirit

of what may be Kenyon's last Spring Dance-
weekend reigned again on the Gambler Hill.
As ever, the party was centered about Psi

Upsilon. Through the efforts of several of the
Brothers the Saturday night band made a final
stand in the Psi U Lounge, where we played
host to almost the entire campus.
The extra-curricular activities of the Iota

have, for the past year, continued successfully
along the line of forensics, in which field mem

bers of the Chapter have carried off nearly all
honors at Kenyon. Brother Sam Fitzsimmons,
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number one debater and winner of the oratori
cal contest, has recently attained full realiza
tion of his speaking abilities by being initiated
into Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary
forensic society. Brother Penn, now exhibiting
athletic prowess on the track team, was also a

member of the debate team. For the second
consecutive year the lota Chapter, as a result
of the efforts of Brothers Fitzsimmons, Penn,
Pennington, and Pledge James, has won the
Tau Kappa Alpha Trophy for extemporaneous
speaking. In the most recent dramatic presen
tation, "Brother Orchid," which was, inci
dentally, the first production to be played in
the "Little Theater" of Kenyon's new Speech
Building, Brothers Hills and Pennington gave
noteworthy performances in two of the leading
roles.

James G. Bellows
Associate Editor

OMEGA CHAPTER

University of Chicago
On April 6 eleven new brothers were added
to the roll of the Omega Chapter and the Fra
ternity. They are: Robert Faner Anderson;
Bruce Robert Badenoch; Walter Locke Bay
ard; Paul George Berwanger; Leon David
Comstock, Jr.; Robert Gregory Frazier; James
Gresham Halvorsen; Eugene Alvin Johnson;
John Daniel Lyding, Jr.; Dougall Alan Reith;
and Charles Perry Zerfas. After the ceremony
the initiation banquet was held at the Univer
sity Club with Keith Parsons, Omega, '32, as

the main speaker.
Following a few years' slump, the Omega is

again back to its former position as one of the
contenders for the intramural championship.
Having already clinched the improvement cup
for our trophy case after advancing from last

year's 11th place to this year's 2nd, we are

hoping for a good baseball season in order to go
all the way to the top.
Along the line of varsity athletics, major

awards were recently announced for John

Crosby in diving and George Krakowka in
basketball. This spring the baseball team is de

pending on Bob Meyer for the burden of its

pitching, with Rick Mathews, Bob Reynolds,
and Pep Paulson taking turns in the outfield.
The freshmen have also been showing their
colors in sports. Bob Anderson, Dave Com
stock, and Jack Lyding already having re

ceived their numerals. We are counting on that

many and more after baseball and outdoor
track are over.

The key for the outstanding junior has been
awarded to Robert Bean. Especially his fine
work on the Student Social Committee, the
group which molds the social life of the campus
and of which he will be chairman next year, has
brought him this justly deserved honor.

Mark S. Beaubibn
Associate Editor

PI CHAPTER

Syracuse University
Life has once again returned to normal at the
Pi what with spring parties, initiation, crew

races, and the draft claiming the brothers' in
terest. Spring term officers have been chosen as

follows: Jim Stephens, President; Bill Senior,
Vice-President; Bill Murray, Secretary; and
Jim Scobell, Rushing Chairman. They have

just guided the chapter through a trying period
of initiation but join the other active brothers
in proudly announcing the initiation of 21 men.

Since the last writing several of the brothers
have left for the armed services. Bill Lord and
Bruce Pattyson have been drafted as has
Pledge Ploch. Bob Morin has joined the Coast
Guard. Len Clark, Bob MiKord, and Tom
Morin are still with us, since they have been
accepted in the Naval Reserve V-7.
The Pi in the recent Interfraternity Sing

walked off with first place and permanent pos
session of the cup which is awarded for this
event. Brother Bob MacElfresh led us in that
old Psi U favorite, "Brothers the Day Is
Ended." Speaking of singing. Pledge Al Har-
tigan has written a new song for the chapter.
The tune is "All Through the Night" and the
words are Pledge Hartigan's. We think it has
possibilities, so if you're interested drop us a

line.
Our Psi U keglers under the leadership of

Brother Don Jacobseh have advanced to the
finals in the bowling tournament and are con

fident that they can win another cup for the Pi.
Brother Murray is representing the house on

the varsity Lacrosse team this year while
Brother Oles is holding down number seven in
the varsity crew. As usual a goodly number of
pledges are engaged in activities but at this
time it is too early to state what success they
will have. Boxing finds Brother Ken LaVoy
taking over the Managership of the frosh for
next season.

All of us are hoping for a successful year next
year despite the fact that the war has raised

many new problems. Of one fact we can be cer

tain, the Pi will carry on again next fall its part
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in Psi U. We all wish you a good summer and
the best of luck in the trying year ahead.

Robert W. Rbifenstein
Associate Editor

ETA CHAPTER

Lehigh University
"This is no time for idle chatter," the words
from a present popular song, might be a good
working slogan for Lehigh men and for the
Eta. Although none of us have stomach ulcers
from worry, or shaky irritable nerves from
strain, the seriousness of the war is certainly
noticeable and is causing changes in the lives
of undergraduates. The above slogan is sub
stantiated by several brothers being drafted,
others talking about approaching deferment
limits, several recently receiving question
naires, and some applying to the naval and air
services.
Those yet untouched by Uncle Sam's call

have much to think about. In bygone years we
would have had such thoughts running through
our minds as "College closes in five weeks, and
then vacation, wonderful vacation." Now, how
ever, after the close of this semester there are

a few days' rest, and then a complete summer

semester begins. Almost three-fourths of the
chapter is staying for the summer session.
In spite of war-consciousness, however, the

Eta completely relaxed April 10th week end,
and enjoyed a fast-pace, glorious time at spring
houseparty. Brother William Edward Martin,
Jr., '27, and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Buss-
mann, and Mr. and Mrs. McKiernan were

chaperones. Mr. Bussmann's wit and good
humor were a spark for the whole three days
and nights. Having Brother Martin with us

was a gratifying pleasure. We always think it
is swell when any of our alumni spare their
time to visit us.
The back corner of our lot is being developed

with the idea of making it into a cool, artistic
place to relax in when the hot months come

steaming around. Brothers Jackson Mitchell
and John Jubell are the chief managers of the
project.
In March, ten of our brothers enjoyed the

pleasure of attending the Tau's initiation and
banquet. The Tau, our closest Psi U chapter,
was a fine host. They not only treated us very
hospitably at the banquet, but also inspired us

through the keen words of wisdom of that great
Psi U, Russell S. Callow.

PiNCKNET M. Corsa
Associate Editor

TAU CHAPTER.

University of Pennsylvania
As another semester draws to a close, we look
back upon a year in which great strain has been
placed not only upon the nation as a whole, but
also upon every college and fraternity. Many
of our undergraduates are actively preparing
for service in the armed forces. Brothers
Murray, Beck, Smith and Ashley have enlisted
in class V-7 of the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Brothers Ewing and Walton have enlisted for
officer's training in the Marine Corps. In addi
tion, many brothers are in the R.O.T.C. units:
Brothers Garrett and Woll are in the naval unit

_

and Brothers Gehrke, Horkan, Corsa, Hunt,
Merritt, Shroyer, McCloskey, Wall, Reese,
Resor and Hudson are in the military unit.
All of these brothers, of course, are still in

school. In addition. Brother Roos has left
school to join the Army, and our former Presi
dent, Brother Moeling, is now in the Marine
Corps.
We have also been participating in many

campus activities. Brothers Ashley, Ewing,
Beck, DeRitis, PenneweU and Reese are out
for lacrosse; Brothers Callow, Walton, Horkan,
Corsa, Merritt and Schwab for crew; Brother
Parsons for track; and Brother Garrett is on

the tennis squad. Brother Hueber has starred
on the swimming team and took first place in
the Eastern Intercollegiates. Also our softball
team, defending champion of the Interfrater
nity League, is well on its way to another vic
torious season.

We are now looking forward to Ivy weekend
which is the big spring weekend at Penn. Our
plans include a picnic to be followed by our

annual spring formal.
As many brothers are planning to attend the

summer session, we expect to keep the house
open, and should welcome a visit from any
brothers who happen to be in Philadelphia.

John W. Fcrner
Associate Editor

MU CHAPTER

University of Minnesota
Spring has come to the Mu, and with spring
comes baseball games and beer picnics, washing
of windows and spring house cleaning, planting
of new grass seed and hoping that it grows.
The golf team is ready to defend the inter

fraternity title this spring, which it has won

eight times out of the last ten years. The
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brothers practice enough, and if they don't win,
it won't be their fault. Some of the freshmen
are especially promising.
Brothers Herb Rose, Herman Berg, and

Barron Boe are on the University's golf team.
Brothers Jim Fitzgerald, Dick Kelley, and Bill
Alexander on the track team, and Brother Bob
Black on the baseball team. Brother Austin
Knutson won the All-University squash tourna
ment.
The ball team started off in good shape when

they won their first game by a score of 11 to 9

against the Sigma Nu's. With a little practice,
the prospects of winning the interfraternity
title look good.
With the University making plans to run on

a twelve months' schedule, the Mu is making
plans to keep the house open during the sum

mer. This seems to be a popular plan with the
brothers who are from out of town.

John McDonald
Associate Editor

RHO CHAPTER

University of Wisconsin
The Rho has had one of its most brilliant years
in 1942. It has initiated twelve outstanding
men, including: Ray Patterson, who won his

major W as regular center of the Badger
Varsity; Harold Knowlton, an outstanding
student who is now in pre-Law work; Robert
Shaw, one of the higher-ups in the R.O.T.C;
Nicholas Burr, another pre-Law man and one

of the best house-athletes; Robert Froehlke,
the new third Vice-President of the chapter;
George Nelson an active lad who transferred
from Dartmouth; John Jorgensen, a top man

in the Engineering School; Robert Ferber, a

member of the Freshman Baseball Team;
Gaylor Millikin, Jr., who swings a racket for
the University's freshman team; Richard Rux-

ton, an activity man in the Union; Weber

Smith, Jr., the high average holder of the

freshmen; and James Wilson, Jr., the Univer

sity's best bowler.
The House is represented by Brother Patter

son and Pledge Laudenbach on the Varsity
Basketball squad, and by Pledge Falls and
Brother Ferber on the Freshman Team.

Brothers Slemmons and Dinet are rowing in

the Junior Varsity Shell. Brother Ferber and

Pledge Laudenbach represent the University
on the Baseball squad. Brother Atwood is out

for spring football and a member of the first

string. At present the House is leading in the

Intramural Baseball Tourney.

Brother Braeger is in line for editorship on

the Badger, the yearbook. In the spring elec
tions Brother Dinet was one of four sophomores
to be elected to Student Board. Brothers Nehs
and Shaw both held chairmanships on the

Military Ball Committee. Brother Clements
was awarded the Junior Award by the chapter;
he is also a member of Alpha Delta Sigma,
honorary fraternity. Brother Thurwachter led
the House average followed by Brothers Hath
away, Dinet and Smith.

Eugene Dinet, Jr.
Associate Editor

EPSILON CHAPTER

University of California
At a recent chapter meeting the Epsilon
elected new officers for the house. David Leaf
was named president. Hayward Thomas, vice-
president, Harry Bickerton, house manager,
Orrin Cook, recording secretary, and Oilman

Haynes, corresponding secretary.
In March we had some of the faculty up for

a dinner in their honor; it went over as suc

cessfully as everyone expected.
This semester the house has its usual good

share of fellows on the different teams. John

Vernay, Thorny Mackay, and Orrin Cook are

out for crew. The Epsilon has the baseball

captain, Ray Amling, this year, and his

younger brother, Wally, is on the freshman
team. The rugby team had a lot of Psi U's on it

again this semester. Brothers Benson, Hopper,
St. John, and Kibbey represented us. Out for
football were Walt Rawn, Bob Ramsaur, and
Paul Clinton, the latter a new pledge. Of course
the chapter had a good number of the brothers
in different managerial positions. Hunter Rob-
bins is the senior manager of baseball; Harry
Bickerton, Hancock Banning, Alson Clark, and
George Roe are managers for baseball, football,
track and crew respectively.
Although a large group of brothers from the

Epsilon have already joined the armed serv

ices, a greater toll will be taken by Uncle Sam
after this semester. Arrangements have been

made so that we can keep in contact with the

men as far as possible wherever they may be

stationed. Oilman B. Haynes, Jr.
Associate Editor

DELTA DELTA CHAPTER

Williams CoUege
Three members of the junior class, Gordon

T. Getsinger, John F. Morgan and Leonard C.
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Thompson were tapped for Gargoyle, Williams
honorary society, on May 2, giving Psi U the
largest representation, alongwith the Dekes, of
any house on the Williams campus. This singu
lar honor to the junior delegation was especially
timely, in view of the special recognition given
it in the March issue of The Diamond. The
above-mentioned three are surely the outstand
ing men in the class, and the Delta Delta is

proud of them.
With spring still around the corner in Wil

liamstown, the Delta Delta finds itself busy on
the campus in athletics, extra-curricular activi
ties, and with plans for the forthcoming Na
tional Convention to be held at the chapter
house in June. Already the house has collab
orated with three other Williams Fraternities,
the Dekes, Chi Psi's, and Zeta Psi's, in a joint
Houseparty to reduce expenses and to provide
the same entertainment as in previous years.
The opening days of spring athletics at

Williams find a number of the brothers either
on or competing for the various teams. The
freshmen are especially well-represented with
Brothers Maxfield and Snyder on the track
team and Rowley out for baseball. The 1944

delegation is also active with Lee out for golf,
Crawford for track and Nelson for lacrosse.
As a result of the spring elections of various

Williams extra-curricular activities. Brother
Maxfield has been elected to the News Bureau,
the agency in charge of all college publicity.
Brothers Gamble and Wilford have received
their numerals in swimming while Brother
Rowley got his numerals for freshman hockey.
Brother Coe has been taken on the announcing
staff of WMS, the college radio station, and
Brother Clapp, as a result of an arduous six-
month competition, has been taken on the
Business Board of the Williams Record, now

headed by Brother Getsinger, '43, Business
Manager and recently elected recipient of the
Outstanding Junior Award. It has also re

cently been announced that Brother Fuchs,
'42, was one of the winners of the Graves
Essay Contest, an annual competition open to
the Senior Class, established by Arthur Graves
of the class of 1858.
In intramural athletics Delta Delta is under

the direction of Ted McFarlan, '43, whose
leadership and interest have enabled the house
to put a winning softball team on the diamond
this spring. At this date the chapter is tied for
first place in its league.
The war is not as remote from WiUiams as

its isolated location would seem to indicate,
and to the chapter here it is brought very close

to home by the fact that nine of the under

graduate brothers are now enlisted in various
branches of the services. Brothers Bass and
Wilford are enlisted in the Marine Corps Re
serve, while Brother Woodin expects to go at

once to Quantico after his graduation to train
there for his Marine Corps Commission.
Brother Tuttle, '42, was recently accepted for
officer's training in the 60th Royal Rifles of the
British Army, while Brothers Getsinger, Mc
Farlan, Kent, Thompson and Morrissey are

enlisted in the Naval Reserve program.
George G. Bass, Jr.

Associate Editor

THETA THETA CHAPTER

University of Washington
The chapter wishes to announce the election
of the following men to office in the chapter:
Brother Joe Nail, president; Brother Tom
Gagliardi, pledge instructor; John Gamble,
study hour chairman, and Brother Bob Butter-
field, recording secretary.
The chapter enjoyed a very successful and,

we might add, hilarious Beachcombers Brawl,
a function aptly described by its name. Brother
Cam Powell was the chairman in charge of the
event. Another event which should prove to be
a lot of fun is the forthcoming Spring Informal.
Brother Phinney is the chairman.
Brother Nail, recipient of the outstanding

jimior award, is again out for track this spring,
where he is pole-vaulter. Brother Jack Barron
is a hurdler. Brothers Doyle Fowler and Tom
Taylor are both on the crew, as they were last
year. Brother Don Peck, who was a mainstay
of the frosh tennis team last year, is now out

for the varsity team, along with Brother Bob
Butterfield.
From all appearances, we should have one of

the best intramural hardball teams on the

campus this spring. Nearly everyone is some

sort of a ballplayer around the chapter house,
and it is hard to find a day when there are not

half a dozen of the brothers out on the lawn or

in the street throwing the baseball around.
It is not at all surprising any more to find

three or four alumni in uniform dropping in on

the chapter. Recently we had a visit by Brother
Jim Scott. Drafted last December, he is now
going to the army engineers O.T.C. at Fort
Benning, Ga.
One of the men in the house recently became

a husband. He is Brother Bill Lee, a senior, and
house manager, and he intends to go on with
his schoolwork until this summer, when he will
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graduate. Another brother, George Collins, will
also be married by the time this article is in
print.

Jack Nebergall
Associate Editor

EPSILON PHI CHAPTER
McGill University

Spring has lightly turned the Brothers' fancies
to thoughts of�Examinations; and even

Brother George Basset has risen momentarily
from the keyboard to open a book or two.
According to all reports, Montreal hair-

croppers expect a field day when the brothers
troop down to have their winter locks shorn,
prior to departing for Farnham, Quebec, for
their two weeks' military camp.
Presidency of the Students' Society, highest

post on the campus, went to Brother Stewart
Willis in the recent Student Elections.
Brother Ronald Bayne, who starred in the

recent campus production "Out of the Frying-
Pan" was elected President of the McGill
Players' Club, with Brother David Armstrong
as his Vice-President.
Two recent Brothers to join Canada's fast-

expanding Navy are President Tony Leonard
and Brother John H. Reckitt.
Under the able command of Rushing-Mana-

ger Dave Armstrong, a bowling party was held
for some twenty rushees.

Despite the steady flow of brothers into the
Canadian armed forces, the house is numer

ically as strong as ever, the difference being
made up by the regular delivery of feline off
spring by Snowball, the house cat.

House-manager Ian J. McCrimmon reports
that the house will be filled through the summer

by brothers who will be working in war indus
tries in Montreal.

Douglas G. Lochhead
Associate Editor

ZETA ZETA CHAPTER

University of British Columbia

The new president of the house, William
McMaster, was chosen as the outstanding

junior member of the year. Brother McMaster
moves from the Treasurer's chair, which he
held capably for the last two years, to assume

his new duties.
Fraternities on the campus have regulated

their activities in conformity with the war effort
and Zeta Zeta has contributed its full share in
this regard. The Greek Letter Red Cross Ball,
which owes much of its success to the hard
work of Brother Graham McCall, netted about
two thousand dollars. In the interfraternity
sports, the chapter placed second in the base
ball and won the swimming event. In the song-
fest Zeta Zeta placed third. These interfraternity
sports were so successful that a similar pro
gram has been drawn up for the University as a

whole. The war, however, did not, in the main,
curtail social fimctions and the year's festivities
were climaxed with the Formal, held at the

Capilano Golf and Country Club on February
21.
This year saw the initiation into Zeta Zeta

of fifteen new members: Gerry Bryson, Ron
Jeune, D'Arcy Nickerson, Harold Payne, Alex.
Smith, Frank Pidgeon, Jack Lightstone, Eric
Lewis, Jack Bowie, Lome Rowebottom, How
ard Rowebottom, John MacPherson, Bob
Telford, Denny Thompson, John Swainson.
Although finances are in a much better posi

tion than last year there will not be a sufficient
number of brothers to fill the house during the
summer months and this fact, together with
the increasing burden of war costs, necessitate
its closing. A suitable location will be foimd,
however, before the commencement of the fall
term.
After graduation, several of the brothers are

leaving for the armed services. Al Farrow,
Gordon MacFarlane, Graham McCall and

Gerry Bryson are entering the R.C.A.S.C.,
while Ron Jeune enters the Canadian Scottish

Regiment. All will proceed to an Officers'
Training Camp sometime in May or June.

George Stamatis and Denny Thompson are

leaving for the R.C.A.F., while Dave Nichols
is joining the R.C.N.V.R.

Howard Rowebottom
Associate Editor
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